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US office to fly British music flog 
by Robert Ashton The music industry - encompassing indies, majors, publishers and man- agers - bas embraced a landmark move by the Government to help fund the establishment of an office to support British music in the US. The initiative represents the most visible government contribution yet to the UK music industry, after more than a decade of lobbying, it has already drawn enthusiastic backing from industry associations, including the BRI, Aim, Music Managers Forum and the MPA. The décision to launch the office was outlined last Wednesday, atthe first Music Industry Forum meeting since Tessa Jowell took overthe cul- ture brief at the Department of Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS). 

Under-secretary of State and ministerfortourism, film and broad- oasting Dr Kim Howelis, Jowell and various leading music industry exec- utives including BRI chairman Rob Dickins, EMI Recorded Music's Tony Wadsworth and Aim's chief execu- tive Alison Wenham were briefed last Wednesday about a report funded by the British Council and BRI. Jowell describes the move as 
The as-yet unpublished report, UKMO - which stands for UK Music Office - is co-authored by Songlines publisher Doug D'Arcy and researcher Paul Brindley. It includes in-depth interviews with leading industry players and investigates issues such as the office's pur- funding, location and staffing. 

Jowell; backs UK music office D'Arcy says the 50-page report has investigated the thèmes behind British music in the US since 1965 
British music's influence, which had oniy 0.2% of the US's biggest- selling albums in 1999 compared with 28% in 1984. "It covers the period since The 

■'IHll'llillilil'Iimi ■ should be based in New York ■ should be funded for three years before becoraing self-financing 
■ should be headed by a high- profile vétéran of the US Industry ■ services to Include hot-desklng, radio and promo mailings 
America and the factors that influ- ence it," he says. "Basically we con- cluded that there is a skills and knowledge gap between people sup- plying music and the US market- place, and an office wili bridge that gap." The initiative is also unique 

between the music industry and Government, which is likely to help foot part of the initiai cost of the office. The British Council, DCMS, Trade Partners UK and the Foreign and Commonwealth Office are part of a consortium which backed the launch of a British Film Office in Los Angeles in 1998 and these bodies are expected to lend finan- 
which Wenham believes wili cost 
and could be ready to open by early 2003. "This represents a rèal sea- change of attitude by the Government," she says. "While they have wanted good relations (with the music industry) that didn't beoome tangible support, but this is." 

The Chemical Brothers' (pictured) fourth | album Corne With Us was last week proving 1 to be the blggest new album attraction of 1 the year to date, with sales expected to | reach 50,000 by the close of business and 1 giving the electronlc duo thelr third number 1 one album. The Virgin Records release was 1 launched w'rth promotional events in | Barcelona and Paris, along with a campaign 1 building on exposure of current single Star 1 Guitar. "It Is the first tlme we have launched 1 a Chemical Brothers album with a TV i campaign, which reflects their status as an 1 act following the success of Sutrender," says 1 Virgin UK marketing director Mark Terry. The 1 
number one in July 1999, with first week 1 sales of 70,000, going to sell 500,000 units 1 in the UK since release. g 

THg , Bowen set to take COO rôle at BMG Tim Bowen is set to be appointed as Bowen was Introduced to many of chief operating officer for BMG his new colleagues at a BMG Europe this week. management conférence in Miami Bowen, who left Unlversal Music two weeks ago, and is understood International in August after seven to be starting the new rôle in the yeais, is expected to be based in next fortnight. London, reporting to président A former managing director of Thomas Stein. Columbla Records in the UK, Bowen A BMG source says Bowen wili was executive vice président at UMI take some of the operational when he left. but originally jolned responsibilities from Stein, who wili MCA Unlversal at the time of fts continue to split his time between international expansion. After the London and Munich. "Ever since he merger between PolyGram and took on his rôle, Thomas was Universal, he became executive planning to create a position like vice président responsible for légal, this, but it takes time to find the business affaire, internet activities right man for the job," she says. and Eastem Europe. 

Munns takes reins at EMI in America 
as Cooper and Newton départ Virgin 
Two Britons out, and one in: David Munns was handed control of FMI Recorded Music in America on Friday, as Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton left Virgin Records after four 

Munns, the vice président of EMI Recorded Music, takes on the new office of chairman and CEO EMI 

'i fW 

Vt 

who was bnetly instaileo as virgm Records COO. Virgin Records wili also move from its Beverly Hills HQ to New York later this year, although Capitol Records wili remain in Los Angeles under président Andy Slater. Cooper was unavailable for 
i now understood to have oniy signed Recorded Music North Amenca, with „ . ..c snort-rerm exrensions iu uieu ail eight of EMI Recorded Music's Mu,1"s: takinS contro1 in US contracts in November, North American présidents reporting Virgin Records America. One company source says the 

t0 him. Lott and Serletic replace co- move cornes as "no surprise" given In a parallel move, producer Matt présidents Newton and Cooper, just that EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli Serletic has been named chairman two months after the pair signed new has pubiicly blamed EMI's failure in and CEO of Virgin Records America, contracts with the company and North America on the British Reporting to him wili be former EMI three months after Ken Berry left. managers running the territory. "1 Recorded Music North America It is understood Levy and Munns think that was the clearest indication deputy président Roy Lott, who wili also find a new rôle in the group that Ray and Ashleywerenot long for becomes président and C00 of for EMI executive VP Charlie Dimont, the worid," adds the msider. 



THE MUSIC INDUSTRY STANDARD 
I 

• IFPI recognised | 
• Officiai industry charts in 18 countries 
• BDS partner in Europe 
• Independent electronic fingerprint récognition 
• Tracking over 700 radio and TV services 
• Actual plays not playlists 
• User-friendly reports 

music control Contact address U.K. - 74/76 St.John Street - London - EC1M 4JB Téléphoné +44 (0)20 7336 6996 Fax +44 (0)20 7336 6919 International enouiries- s h™., wr, , , Music Control is part of t„e Media Control Group, Europe's leading music monitorsfoTover^oteal 



NEWS 
(pictured) are targeting their' second avvard win within a month at February 27's Grammy Awards, atter they scooped the listeners' prize at Radio Three's inaugural World Muslc Awards last Monday. The Real World act won out ahead of La Bottine Souriante, Manu Chao and Orchestra Baobab to collect the award at London's Océan venue, where the Palm Plctures-issued Misslng You by Baaba Maal won the critics' award. Afro Celt Sound System now face a challenge from acls includlng Ravi Shankar for the best world muslc album for Volume 3: Further In Time at the 44th Grammy Awards, which Is being held at Los Angeles' Staples Centre. The album, which Includes the Triple A chart-topplng Peter Gabriel 

New network to give '■ 
indies global support 
Indie labels will effectively be able to 

n e w s f / / e 

opérations next year when the dépendent Muslc and its slsfer trade bodles around the wortd launch a new global data- 
almost every temtory. The Worldwide Independent Network Is described as a "virtual 
tecture, logo and software Is currently under construction by Alm, the Australian Association of Independent Record Labels (Air) and the Canadian Independent Record Production Association (Cltpa). The network is designed to provide any Independent record company Worldwide with in-depth market knowledge on everything 

2001. The major took 28.4% of the market over the year, compared to 15.9% for Universal and 12,7% for Warner/Chappell. In the singles market, FMI claims a 37.7% share compared with 15.1% for Universal and 8.9% for Warner/Chappell. The albums battle was far doser, with EMI's 20.7% beating 16.7% for Universal and 15.9% for Warner/ Chappell. Full détails next week. 

The Queen's (ubilee concerts 

set to mise UK music's profile 

The four finalists for the UK's Eurovlsion entry were chosen by Radio Two listeners last Friday. They comprise Corne Back pcrformed by Pop-ldoLcontestant JossicaJàariick, DJ Romeo perfbtmed by Tricia Penrose, I Give In by Surf N Turf and Nevër In A Million Years by Zee. The contestants will perform the entries on BBC One's A Song For Europe programme on March 3 ahead of a public phone vote to décidé the overall winner. 

Some 12,000 muslc fans are expecterflSTfock to the classical and pop spectaculars, which are being staged separately in Buckingham Palace grounds on Saturdav lune 1 and Bank Holiday Monday JiJjie_3_respeotively. The first full détails of the two events, dubbed The Queen's Concerts, are set to be unveiled next Tuesday, although it is under- stood that Eric Clapton, Phil Collins and Paul -MGCartney_)iava_been approached to headline the pop stiow. Contrary to reports, EJton John, The Rolling Stones and 

rights to the concerts are being sold internationally by BBC Worldwide Music's Hazel Wright and overseas interest in the shows is already huge, according to the pop concert's executive producer Lorna 
"We are confident that the show will go out right across the common- wealth and in major markets includ- wcCartney; approached to he ing Japan, Germany and America," she says. "This is going to be a mas- sive showcase of British muslc." Bill Morris, the BBC's project director for live events who runs the corporation^ annuai Music Live event, is overseeing the two shows. Sir George Martin and Phil Ramone have been hired as créative i Michael Kamen as 

reign. "Elizabeth I had sailors she sent round the world and Elizabeth II has her rock stars," says Dickinson. The pop show will bring a climax to an entire day of BBC Music Live events across the country, which will 
Dickinson says the show will not fol- low a Live Aid-styte format, and that the acts will not perform full sets. : a lot of collaborations, 

can win tickets to the show, which will be allocated using a lottery-type System. Dickinson says, "This is the Queen's idea. She wants to host a party and invite the whole country. but obviously not everyone will be able to be there." 

DVD DRIVES WH SMITH SUCCESS Strong DVD sales helped to lift WH Smith's entertainment sales by 13% in the 20 weeks to January 19 this year. Like-for-like UK High Street sales across the group rose 7% over the same period, although it was knocked by a 20% downtum In Its US airport and hôtel stores. 

appointed régional programming director for the Capital FM network, with responsibility for the group's FM stations outside London. 
Gates andlambotwin 
Fias after Edel buyout 

they founded 19 years ago, late last Friday aftemoon. Gates and Lambot finallsed thelr management buyout to take control, together with the group's financial director Phil Saussus, thus severing a connection with Edel after two-and- 
take responsibility for future fundlng. Détails of the deal, which has been the subject of negotiations since August, are not being revealed. Edel acquired 74.9% of the Pias Group in July 1999. Kenny Gates says, "After such lengthy negotiations l'm relieved 
long-term plans for Pias. Although the prevailing économie climate in Europe doesn't justlfy an immédiate expansion strategy, we are still corn- mitted to our goal of creating the premier trans-national network for independent labels. Pias is still the best alternative to the majors." The UK arm of Pias Recordings Is run by John Dyer, who was promoted 
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Michael and Dion singles 
to receive big radio drive 

biggest campaigns o 
intensive radio plot yet to launch the first brand new George Michael single in more than " The record company's 

m 

Hughes says, "Freeek 

much younger audience as well. Capital FM's programme dire Jeff Smith believes the Michael ti 

track digitally Fastrax System. A day later, the new Celine Dion single A New Day Has Corne will go to radio Worldwide. It wi commercially by Epie two weeks ahead of the album of the 
Michaei's rhythnvled single is his first release through Polydor, as part of a single-only deal. Whetiier its parent album is released through Polydor will dépend on the performance of Freeek. The single 

AIRPLAY = ROYALTIES 
Are you on tracks that receive airplay? 

onlo: www.performers.mbney.ppluk.ebm and check you are in the line-up j| * 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
ITIS THE GOVERNMENrS DUTY The UK industry has never been short of confidence, and understandably so. As a supplier of musical talent, the British remain without parallel in the global market. Besides continuing to launch plenty of new talent for the world over the past four or five years - from Ronan and Robbie to Cralg David and Dido - the UK is still the most consistently vibrant music market. France is cool, and American acts sell, but no other market manages to combine both with such style. Why, then, should the UK music industry need an office In New York to champion British music? The answer is simple - things can change quickly. There is a thin line between confidence and arrogance. And no- one can afford to rest on their laurels these days. It is easy to take the global status of British music for granted. As many of us are aware, international success is far from assured when so many other nations ^ are leaming to develop their own talent. Of course, performance of British acts in the US is not what it once was either. And it isn't going to get any easier. Any entrepreneur - or football manager - will tell you that the key to continued success is to invest from a position of strength. And that is ail the more reason to embrace the décision by the government - via the DCMS - to pay us back for ail those Brits invites, gratis CDs and free tickets. What is vital Is that we understand quite clearly, that any support is no hand-out. It is their duty to support and protect successful industries llke ours. 
On a similar note, The Queen's Concerts offer a similar promotional boost for our business, in providing a shop window for British music over the past half century. It will also offer a welcome boost in the High Street at a time when the World Cup and the summer snooze-factor will already have knocked business. Well done, your Majesty. Martin Talbot, martm@musicweek.com 

AGEISM WILL ONLY HURT THE INDUSTRY Well, the UK record industry now seems to have an ageist policy. Few of us know how the corporate mind works, but the loss of guys like Howard Berman and Paul Conroy from their positions of power and influence begs some serious questions. 1 have always supported young executives rising through the ranks, but here in the UK we are now losing real experience; people who can spot a good song and shape the careers of new up-and-coming acts. The corporations are trying to ensure that the industry is only for young people, even though the past few years of success on the worid stage appears to dismiss this theory. In the UK, we are bringing down the average âge group of executives, while in the US the pension brigade of Clive Davis and Doug Morris are enjoying enormous success in the twilight of their careers. On our own Saturday night big TV slot, "Pop idol" Messrs Cowell, Fox and Waterman are ail in their 40s and 50s but the nation, not to mention the young contestants, hang on their every word because they have had proven experience and success. Despite the cynlcism of many in the business towards out-and-out pop, these taiented kids still want to work with the likes of Waterman, etc. Let's not forget that Radio Two, the nation's most popular station, is reported to be In negotiations with the ageing Chris Tarrant. If that cornes off, they can expect another upsurge in listeners thanks to a talent with âge and experience. 
s always, the Brits ne ^\inches. Apart from the shameful debacle over poor Dido's withdrawal from the Best Newcomers Category due to ineligibllity, the fact that Gorillaz were nominated for six awards has captured the press's imagination. The success that Damon Albarn and Jamie Hewlett's virtual band is staggering and will lead inevitably to a rash of other virtual bands hoping to jump on the bandwagon, though the cost of animation could prove a stumbling block. While I acknowledge that Gorillaz have a wide- ranging appeal, I still hope next year's awards contain more real stars than computer-anlmated graphies.  

TiUy Rutherford's column Is a Personal view 

court's Liberty ruimg V2 is hoping to protect its mvesimem in Liberty and prevent further copycat 

, to avoid drifting mto 

iSm lost as pirates move online 

allow their third single and début album, currently called To 
April as originally planned. Liberty's manager Gary Wilson, of Hyperactive Music Management, sug- gests the judgement could have seri- ous repercussions. He says, "The judgement opens the floodgates to massive claims against every major label by any band who have done a few pub gigs and had some promos played a couple of times on radio, even if this was nearly a decade ago." 

Internet-related music plracy is expioding as pirates swltch their opérations from factories to their homes, according to data from both the BRI and NICPS antl-piracy units. Net-based piracy uncovered by the MCPS has more than doubled In the past year. The organisation's anti-piracy unit says 60% of its raids In 2001 involved - terfeit CDs 

potential value of product seized In MCPS raids. BPI intérim figures for 2001 also reveal around 40% of the 450 raids it cartied out were Internet-related. The MCPS's antl-piracy unit's head Nick Kounoupias says, "What we have seen in the past year is a change from physlcal product being stored in warehouses and industrial units and being sold at record fairs. We are now seeing people using CD-R hardware in their bedrooms 

and garages. People can ni this on their own and that is now the norm rather than the exception to the rule." Kounoupias says the music industry has so far underestlmated the importance of a landmark judgement by the Court Of Appeal, whlch last year rejected an appeal by counterfelter John Vincent Gleeson of Stechford, Birmingham, against a two-and-a-half-year prison sentence. The Copyright and Trade Marks (Offences and Enforcement) Bill, whlch has just received a third read- ing in the House of Gommons, aims to raise the maximum penalty for counterfeiters ta up to 10 years. BPI antl-piracy unit head David 
one is copying CDs for friends and family or commercially. Many now have lists of titles rather than running the risk of stock-pillng product." 

BBC's 6 Music launch 

lu bridge B1/B2 divide 
by Joanna Jones The BBC's new digital radio network 6 Music is set to plunder the corpo- ration's extensive music archives 

previously known er the working title Network Y, is also pledging to make interactivity a key part of the offering to its target 30- to 44-year-old audience, as it aims to bridge the gap between Radio One and Two listeners. Album tracks, archive features and live sessions will ail figure in the output with two classic sessions played per hour across the day and an album of the day featured in its entirety across the schedule. "The 6 Music playlist can 
ble, influential and with longevity, says programming editor Joh Sugar. "A typicai playlist is more likely to include Eels or Elbow than Atomic Kitten, but we are not elitis - we are more Parklife tha 

The talent line-up reflects th more radical changes introduced b Radio Two controller Jim Moir in hi station's scheduie over the past fe\ years, with a number of 6 Music' 

potential audience for the network of 500,000 listeners, Sugar acknowledges it will take time for 

Radio Two programmes Jupitus fronts the breakfast show and one-time GLR présenter Gideon Coe mid-mornings, while BBC Radio 

midnight slot will encourage listen- ers to vote via the internet for their dream gig line-up to be plucked from the archives and aired the following evening. Tom Robinson's 7pm- lOpm segment, meanwhile, is to revive former Radio One mainstay Round Table once a week. 

unparal- 
significant one will 

Stuart Maconie, Sean Hughes, Suggs, Brinsley Ford, Craig Charles and Bruce Dickinson, whose Rock and Freak Zone shows run from 9pm to midnight on Saturday and Sunday. "Anybody within the music indus- try who sees a network which is both national and internet-friendly - 

industry," adds Sugar. 
UK indies fight for stock from bankrupt US distributor 

< independent record compames are hoping to finally 
lions of pounds of their stock tied up In the bankmptcy proceedings of US indie distributor Valley Media. In a delayed Califomla court hear- ing set for this Wednesday, the com- panies will oppose a motion by Valley Medla's creditors to sell con- slgnment stock, whlch was to have been dislributed by its Distribution North America (DNA) division, to ■ i debt. Meanwhile, the 

our stock returned' being discussed at the hearing. Valley Media filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection In November of last year after the collapse of merger talks with Alliance Entertainment Corp. The Indies fear their titles will be snapped up at rock — prices and thus fiood the US with devalued product. tecords managing direc- Paul Bireh says, "We don't want 

to us. Every cheap sale will displace a genuine sale." The Independents' fight has been complicated by US législation which stipulâtes that, in addition to the record company's contract with the distributor, they must sign a $10 UCC1 form which secures consign- ment stock. Many of the companies concemed say they were unaware of this législation. Valley has offered tho indepen- dents the opportunity to buy back their own titles for 25 cents in the dollar, a compromise that some companies feel they may be forced 
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Shazam triait 
mobile service 
within industry 
A mobile phone service whlch aims to identify the artist and tltle of music in any location Is to begin Industry trials thls month. The technology was developed by Shazam Entertainment, whlch has recrulted former Capital Radio and (PC Ignite! marketing director Vijay Solanki to oversee the launch and liaise with record companies 

The service enables consumera in 
dominant to cali Shazam, play a sample of the music down the téléphoné line and receive a text message reply giving détails of the track they are listening to for a cost of around 30p. Starting early this month, around 200 industry executives are being invited to "play around with the System" free of charge for three weeks. The external trial, which follows a six-week internai trial to iron out bugs In the System, will lead to a live launch In the summer. "We want ail labels to be involved because If a consumer searches for a track that is not on the database, it is one potentlal single or album sale lost," says Solanki. "We want record companies to treat us like a 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 51950d/stevehemsley@hotmail.com) — MARKETING 

untll J 

Music uds sove TV with 

Chrislmos spends up 9% 
by Steve Hemsley A flood of greatest hits albums and cheaper airtime convinced labels to spend a record sum on TV ads in the final three months of 2001. The £34.5m spent between October and Deoember was up 9% on the £31.7m paid out in 2000 and rep- resents mpre than 42% of the total industry solus budget for the year. The strategy of using the small screen to reach a mass audience at Christmas again paid divldends, as over-the-counter album sales in the last two weeks of the year jumped by 8% year-on-year. "Within the advertising and média industries, record companies are recognised as playing an important part in saving the TV companies this Christmas," says Martin Cowie, direc- tor at média buying company MediaCom EMG, which supplies the figures to MW. "Analysts were predict- ing a 25% drop in overall TV ad spend in December, butin the end this was only 12% partlyj3ecaL|se the music industry spent so much." The number of albums advertised during the period rose by 30% from 354 to 460, a total buoyed by a large number of best-ofs, while labels gained more for their money because 

3 Steps: Gold The Greatest Mil 4 Bee Gees: Greatest Hits 5 Various; Now! 50 

adult TV airtime costs were 6% lower than the year before. The average investment per aibum was down 15% firom £90,000 to £75,000, due to the increase in small spends on the new génération of music digital TV channels such as Emap's Q TV and Kerrang! TV, where " If  those for press i The largest TV Beat/Polydor Dreams Can Hits, worth ads booked shows such as Coronation Street, Heartbeat and Cold Feet, as well as on Channel 4, Channel 5 and various satellite stations. 

act has developed over time," says Polydor marketing manager Duncan Scott. "We carried out extensive mar- ie if there was a 

The second highest TV spend w< for Decca-signed Russell Watson wf an £840,000 budget for Encore. 
Al's)(pictured) as-yet-untitled album is not due for release untll June, but Columbia Records is already building a marketing database using the band's new website (www.al-online.com) and a desktop application called the Al Digital Gallery. Fans who download the gallery - which was devised by Columbia's eMedia manager Simon Hankln with design company Toffeeapple - can access rare photos and video clips whlch will be added to each week throughout the year-long campaign. The aim Is to encourage fans to revisit the site and drive them to purchase the album and the four additionai singles due for release in 2002. Each single will include video clips that can be installed in the gallery, while the album will incorporate a video mixer, so users can mlx their own promo video from their gallery content. The label will run a compétition to find the best video edit which will be included on the final Al single released this year. "Thls is about ensuring the online campaign and the tour planned for the end of the year is integrated with the offilne promotion," says Hankin. "It will help expand the 90,000-strong Al database." 

Sonjr exploits Teiegruph ofter 
to drive Cash sales forwards 
Sony Music Stratégie I joining forces with Telegraph and Virgin celebrate Johnny Cash's 70th birthday later this month. Coiumbia releases the 40-track double album Man In Black: The Very Best Of on February 25 and will back it with a TV and press marketing strategy targeting affluent maies aged over 40. The key element of the campaign will be an éditorial feature and daily advertising in The Telegraph during the week of release. This activity will build up to the Saturday édition, which will include vouchers which 
20,000 six-track samplers and a £2 Telegraph discount on the album at Virgin chain in th Megastores. 'This ac -There is a debate over the stores an use of samplers with newspapers," says Sony Music catalogue marketing manager Darren Henderson. "The différence here is that » 

Homelands strikes iPC Ignite! deal 
to create 2002 Muzik festival tie-in IPC Ignitei's Muzik has fought off the challenge of Emap's Mixmag to be the officiai dance magazine partner for this year's Homelands festival. Promoter Mean Fîddler Music Group held discussions with both magazines before signing the one- year deal with IPC, which 

Fîddler promoter Sarah Greene. "Like Homelands, Muzik has a héritage of dlveraity across the dance genre which appeals to club- bers who are interested in live music copies of Muzik w as well as DJ culture." "We badly Muzik marketing manager Damlen because this fes Posterino says he has yet to finalise the magazine is the marketing for Homelands, but conlîrmed the magazine will host the Muzik Live Arena and brand the offi- 

n e w s file 
HlMtS AHD CM I0IH P01ÏD0R Polydor Associated Labels marketing director Elyse Taylor has strengthened her team with the addition of Eagle Records marketing manager Joe Munns and RCA product manager Wendy Cave as product managers. Munns has been assigned a roster including Alien Ant Farm, Jimmy Eat World and Puddle Of Mudd, while Cave will work on acts Including City High. 
CUBE PITCHES FOR MORE TOP SHOPS Cube Music. which provides an in- store audio Visual programme for the 

THE PIANETS LAUNCH DEBUT ALBUM The promotional activity for Mike Batt's latest Project, classicai act The Pianets, intensifies this week before the release of their début album Classicai Graffiti by EMI Classics on February 18. The act begin a national 21-date tour supporting Deep Purple and have secured promotional slots on G MTV and régional commercial programmes. On March 2, they will perform on BBCl's The Génération Game prier to the release on March 4 of the single Rodrigo, which is mixed by Work In Progress for Pete Waterman Productions. 
R2 FOLK AWARDS TO HONOUR CREATS The Radio Two Folk Awards on February 11 will feature lifetime achievement honours for The Chieftains and Fairport Convention. The awards are voted for by agents, promoters, joumalists and label 
London's Marriott Hôtel will feature live performances by The Chieftains, Martin Carthy, Raph McTell, Martin Simpson and Kate Rusby, who leads the nominations list with five. Radio Two will broadeast the show on February 13 at 8pm. 
ABC ONLINE SEEKS TO RAISE PROFILE ABC Electronic, the online division of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, is encouraging record companies to have their label and artist websites surveyed. It says potential advertisers and sponsors are re accurate data on 

in such a complex and 

te chemicai Br Corne With Us. The following albums receive silver gongs: BRMC's self- titled début and the Love So Strong and The Best Club Anthems 2002 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

1,465 -32.0 
providing the easiest entry point for people who want to get more out of dance music," he says. 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (Daulw@musicweek.com) 

—^' 'Kylie in US promo ossoult as with Interviews and  f/f.  ^ I ^ 

TV and radio embrace single 

performances across Canadi; TV and radio last week to capitalise on the growing radio popularity there of Whole Again. The band, whose TV PAs last week included CTV's Canada AM and Open Mike, claimed one of the airplay chart's biggest moves with their pan-European smash improving 94-70. A tour of Germany, where Whole Again reached number one last year, begins on March 17 at Munich's 

improved their standing in the Top 100 of the albums chart. Kylie Minogue (see opposite) ied the way with a 23-20 move through Fever. as Starsailor's Love Is Here entered at 75, The Beatles' 1 rose 78-76, Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning moved 91-77 and Coldplay's Parachutes grew 9S88. 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellls-Bextor is gaining popularity in Scandinavia, with Murder On The Dancefloor the hlghest new entry at four on the Norwegian airplay chart and climbing 5-4 on the équivalent Danlsh survey. In Norway, it is one of three UK-signed artists in the airplay top five, with Columbia's Al holding at two with Caught In The Mlddle and the EMhChrysalls-issued Robbie Williams and Nicole Kidman duet Somethin' Stupld moving 4-3. 
• George Harrison's My Sweet Lord, the biggest-selling single Worldwide in 19/1. is tollôwing 

• WEALo 's Enya is 

by Paul Williams Kylie Minogue is launching first full-scale US promo trip EMI artist, as she returns I market's Top 40 for the first time in 12 years. With Oan't Get You Out Of My Head vaulting 50-33 on the Mot 100 this week, the Parlophone signing is due to perform on Jay Leno this evening (Monday) ahead of a high-profile appearance next week on MTV. She is also undertaking a sériés of inter- views for US radio, whose enthusias- tic support for the track was that it managed to break into the Billboard Hot 100 ahead of being offi- oially serviced to stations. EMI Intemational's directorfor UK repertoire Kevin Brown says the aim of the two-week trip is to convert what is "undoubtedly going to be a huge radio hit" into a clearer focus on Minogue herseif. 

release date scheduled - was reach- ing a US radio audience of 39m. In Canada, it rose 84 last week on the XylleTn the US airplay chart while Fever improved 23- 

Minogue: in the Billboard Top ■ "We're doing a number of shots for some of th- ' ' ' high-profile magazines, such sias- Flaunt, to position her in the same rapid way she is in the UK," he says. i the Minogue's current uplift in fortunes in the US ends a barren spell of nearly 13 years since her last US hit single Ifs No Secret, which peaked at 37. Her only other two previous Hot 100 entries were The Locomotion, which reached number three and the num- ber 28 hit I Should Be So Lucky. Afler this, she parted with her original US 

fve got this phénoménal radio record," says Brown, While Brown suggests there remains a "récognition 
  absence from the chart leaves cool Capitol with the task of re-introducing 

stations picked up on the nseives, either buying it on here import or contacting Capitol's radio :tor" department to get a copy," says long Brown, "Thafs how the initial spark aves came about." its US popularity is also being dri- ven by TV, with MTV and MTV2 both playlisting its eye-catching promo. 

un generated at radio, on the trip with the likes of CNN, infiuential stations Entertainment Weekly, Vme Out New responding early to Can't Get Yo My Head's phénoménal success across Europe. By last week the track - which currently has ne 
id USA Today. Minogue, whose Fever album it sued in the US on February 26, wll turn to the States later this year. 

I 
UK four-pieqeSeafooïpipictured) ar across the AïlaTTttTafter striking a and Canada with Nettwerk, the US indie who initially broke Coldplay in the US. The band's début album Surviving The Quiet was released in the US through Big Wheel Récréation, while their second album When Do We Start Fighting is released there on March 26. Following live stints with Jimmy Eat World and Ash at the beginning of this year, Seafood embark on a month-long US tour with Dashboard Confessional starting on March 25, to coïncide with the album release. Back on home turf, the band's new single Western Battie has been scheduled for a March 18 release through Infectious. Nettwerk's head of promo- tion Tom Gates says, "Word of mouth for bands like Seafood Is rabid in the US and we plan to fuel that fire continuously. Young indie bands are selling 75,000 to 100,000 copies with no radio right now and I Seafood to be part of this se 

hart, with Ail Things M ne greatest sales gainer at six md The Best Of leaping 34-13. 
experienced a revivai In fortunes down under for their album Goodbye Country (Hello Nightclub), ahead of completing 

last weekend with performances at the Melbourne Forum and at the city's Vibes On A Summer Day Festival, move 28-11. 

1 1 Can't Get You Out... Kylie Mlnoguo (Parlophone) 2 2 Somethin" Stupid Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman (Chrysal s 3 5 In Your Eyes Kylie Minogue (Pariophone) 4 3 What If Kate WInstet (EMI Uberty) 5 4 Free Ughthouso Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 6 6 You Are Atomlc Klttcn (Innocent/Virgin) 7 13 Who Do You Love Now? Riva foat Dannll Minogue (ffrr) 8 7 Calling Ged Halihvell (EMI) 9 10 Gotta Get Thru This Daniel Bedlngfleld (Relentless) 10 ~ World Of Our Own Westllfe (RCAiArista) 
12 11 Murder On The Dancefloor Sophie Ellls-Bextor (Polydor) 13 18 Caught In The Middie Al (Columbia) 14 19 Doo't Need The Sun To Shine Qabrlelle (Go Beat/Polydor) 15 9 Hunter DIdo (Cheeky/Arista) 

20 20 Star Guitar The Chemical Brothers (Virgin) 

2 2 Butterflies Mlchael Jackson (Epie) 3 4 Bouncin' Back (Bumptn' Me Agamst The Wall) Mystikal (Jtve) 4 6 Ughts. Caméra, Action Mr Cheeks (Universal) 5 7 Nothing In this World Keke Wyatt (MCA) 
8 9 The Whole World Outkast (LaFace/Arista) 

10 12 No More Drama Mary J Bfige (MCA) 11 13 Take Away Mlssy Elllott (Gold Mind/EaslWest/EEG) 12 8 Roll Out (My Business) Uidacris (Disturbing The Peace/IDJMG) 
15 18 Don't You Forgel It Glenn Lewis (Epie) 
17 19 1 Love You Falth Evans (Bad Boy/Arista) 18 20 Young'n Fabolous (Elektra/EEG) 
20 - Oops, Oh Myl Twoet (The Gold Mind/EastWest/EEG) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 

CANADA single My SweeL. George Hanfeon (Pariophone) 1 27 album A Day Without... Enya (WEA London) 7 8 
album No Angel Dkio(BMG) 19 41 GERMANY single May It Be Enya (WEA London) 1 - 

ITALY single Somethn'... Wiiams/Kjdman (Cnrysa's) 2 1 
album Swing V.hea.. Robbie Wfcms (ChrysaSs) 3 3 

US single 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 14 16 
EEHT GAVFN !ct(" 

experiencing he topping single in Germany within a matter of just three months, as May It Be follows Only Time by debuting at number one. At the same time, A Day Without Rain moves 7-5 on the albums chart. 
• Dannii Minogue's Who Do You Love Me? collaboration with Riva is building into an airplay hit of some substance. In Germany, the WEA London release is the highest new entry on the radio countdown at 33 and slts two places below Kylie's stiil-progressing In Your Eyes, The Riva track moves 16- 12 on the Belglan airplay chart and 30-29 on the Dutch radio 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  
Country superstar Alan Jackson remains parked at the top of the US albums chart with Drive, which survived a typioal second week dip of 46% to take the prize again. It sold 230,000 last week, easily beating Creed's Weathered, which stays at number two having 119,000 copies. These were the only two albums to sell more than 100,000 copies in a week when the chart demonstrated enormous stability, with 11 of the Top 19 albums static and the other eight moving just one place. Saleswise, there was little change too, with the Top 200 albums selling a grand total of 4,107,608 copies - 782 more than the week before. The two highest new entries are both by Nlne Inch Nails. The industrlal rock aefs concert recording And Ail That Could Have Been. Live is available as both a single and two-disc set. The double has the edge. debuting at number 26 after selling 33,( ' ' 

out of the Top 10 for the first time since last October. it started its 18-week run in the Top 10 after the single Only Time gained a new résonance and îkplay following the events of September 11. A Day Without Ram îk, to take its cumulative total to 5,553,000. it is another excellent week for Craig David, (pictured) whose Born To Do It album renaissance, climbing 38-34. Its 
neariy 29,000 
date. Its revivai, of course, is due to the growing exposure of the second single, 7 jumps 16-14. That means it is just one notch behind the peak position of its predecessor, Fill Me In. The latter track lofty perch with a combination of sales and airplay, but there is ~ ~ ». which got where it is on airplay alone. I with. Britlsh connections: LeAnn Rimes' * " '  " first 

it is significant in 
er 12 début. 

Two fast ...m   ,lul ^ „ while the single dise Can't Fight The Moonlight product 
3ebut Added t0gether' they ime ar0"nibUt 18 3 bela,ed hit' exP'ocling 4330-19 in the past tw0 weeks. Meanwhile, UK-signed Kylie Minoeup's rwt Got Yen Ont Of 

zrzrpTOed —33 ^ tirhe (sbb 
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A major web resource for 
movers and shakers in the music industry 

Launching the UK's new music network 
on-line from February. 11. 2002 
www.metamusic.org.uk 

An essential web resource for musicians and 
UK independent music sector. 

Cet your kicks with a few simple clicks 
Networking for grass roots music organisations, 
independent labels and promoters. 
Advice and publications - 
vital information on getting started - from first steps to final product. 
Thousands of music industry contacts - 
everything from record labels and music média to small venues and 
music organisations across the British Isles. 

Much more than just another music directory 

Free Information at your fingertips. www.metamusie.org.uk Il wvem 



A H A LV S I S - RADIO LISTENING 

R2 is jewel in crown as BBC stalions 

widen lead over commercial rivais 

BBC 1 
by yet another surge in jr Radio Two and record Agi ils other national stations, t js widened the audience gap yet fur 

RADIO 2001: FOURTH QUARTER PERFORMANCE 
er the i survey. Radios Two, Four and Five Uve ail posted new highs for both audience reach and share in the fourth quarter 2001 study, as the BBC grabbed a record 53.4% share of the entire radio audience. This compares with 51.6% during the previous quarter and represents a jump of almost two percentage points on the 

lio Two wî 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING | NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

performer. continuing to solidily its position as the UK's most popular station with a 15.2% share, representing an increase of 0.5% on the previous quarter and 1.6% year-on year to give it a total of 1.6m new listeners over 12 months. Its weekday breakfast host Terry Wogan continued his command of the national 
Saturday mornlng slot pulled in more than 250,000 extra listeners during quarter four 
his weekly audience to 3.4m. This was yet another network record. The BBC's célébrations were dampened somewhat by the continuing décliné in Radio One's audience share. The latest survey shows the network's share dropped to 9.1% from 9.4% In the previous Rajar study and suffered a décliné of about one percentage point from the same period the previous year. 

te events of September 11 are acknowledged as a reason for increases in audience for the BBC's and commercial radio's speech services. Jenny Abramsky, the BBC's director of radio and music. comments, "Radio Two continues to soar, but the record performances of ail our speech networks, and our local stations. 
ie definite bright spots for al radio. Although its overall reach for the last survey period was down slightly to about 32m weekly listeners from the previous quarter, there was a year-on-year growth of 

uu 

SOUTH LONDON NEWCOMER TOPS GAINERS' LEAGUE 

slightly to 11.3m weekly 

The UK station to tum out the greatest g audience increase during quarter four p 2001 was relative newcomer Fusion 107.3 | In South London, which saw its audience grow 150.0% to 10,000 listeners from the last survey. Classic Gold Breeze 1521 struck a blow for AIVI and the gold format by boosting its audience to 5,000 weekly listeners, an increase of 66.6%. Another South London station, Millennium 106.8 FM, is close to the 20,000 llstener milestone after increasing its audience by 58.3%. Mercury FM continues to build numbers in a smail market with a 45.8% hike to 35,000 listeners. Asian broadcaster Sunrise Radio registered a 45.7% jump in reach to 325,000 weekly listeners. The events following the September 11 terrorist attacks in the US contributed to ITN News Direct pulling in an audience of 575,000, an increased reach of 38.2% on the previous quarter. BBC local radio also enjoyed audience rises during the last Rajar survey. BBC Radio Jersey's audience improved 8.6% to 71,000 weekly weekly total reach of 55% of the island. BBC Radio Humberside grew its audience to 251,000 as it pulled in 2% more listeners than it did during the previous ratings sweep. BBC 

TOP 10 GAINERS OF FOURTH QUARTER 2001 

Radio Devon goes from strength to strength. it commanded an audience of 260,000 listeners resulting in a 5.6% rise. BBC Radio Leeds has an 8.7% market share, partly as a resuit of its 5.2% audience increase to 325,000 adult listeners. BBC Radio Derby rounds out the public broadcaster's top five gainers by posting a 4.1% increase during quarter four 2001, resulting in a weekly audience just shy of 200,000 listeners. 
ne Rajar figures show that 66% of the adult population tune in to commercial radio every week. More importantiy for the sector, there was a year-on-year increase of 81% of weekly listening to commercial radio by 15- to 24-year-olds, according to the data. "The results confirm commercial radio's consistent growth in the younger âge groups," suggests Commercial Radio Companies Association's chief executive Paul Brown. For national station Classic FM, there is extra icing on its lOth birthday cake as it chalked up its highest-yet audience figures with a weekly reach of 6.7m listeners. The GWR-owned station continues to grow its younger audience, reaching 1.3m listeners under 25 during quarter four. Classic FM also made big gains in London, 

in younger demographics was 

before," he says. "Classical music is sampled quite a bit on chill-out tracks. As a resuit, people seek the source of these samples." 
commercial station, Virgin Radio, the audience slide continues. The station felt the effects of breakfast show présenter Chris Evans' departure late last year as its share dipped to 1.1% during quarter four of last year from 1.7% the previous quarter and 1.4% tire previous year. The Scottish Media-operated service saw its weekly reach slide to 2.4m during September to December last year, from 
on-year déficit of nearly 200,000 listeners. Evans' successor Steve Penk quit the station last week after being replaced at breakfast by 

Daryl Denham. A look at the major groups' performances Chrysalis Radio Group gaining ground on  "1rs in the key markets. It i overall share of listening to 8.0% from 7.6% in the previous Rajar survey and 7.4% during quarter two 2001. Smaller independent groups chipped away at the major players' total market share during quarter four. Capital's overall share dropped to 12.7% from 13.5% the previous quarter, while GWR's slice of the market pie shrunk to 17.3% from 18% during the same period. Five of its seven stations turned in record numbers for quarter four. Its Galaxy Network of five stations across England grew in audience share from 7.2% in quarter three last year to 7.6% in the following survey. "We are reaping the rewards of more ' 1 programming stratégies," says i:<!'Q ohiof nu,, n:,_.. ...... 

er the ( st 18 months and have also benefited frc prolifération of dance and R&B in the charts. It has taken a while, but now the (Galaxy) stations are delivering." Meanwhile, Rajar carried out research on the attitudes of radio listeners towards their use of the internet. The study. conducted over the past two years with 30,000 participants, is the largest survey of internet use undertaken in the UK, according to Rajar. The figures reveal that around 17% of the respondents visited a station's website during the final quarter of 2001, compared with 12.1% during the same quarter in 2000 and 8.3% in the first quarter of the same year. The figures suggest that local ILR stations' web gurus have some rethinking to do, as the 
more to national stations or non-UK broadcasters than they do local services. Mike McGeever 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS gamesrigmusicweek.com) - A & B 
ii 6 w s file 
THE CORâl WORK WITH BROUDIE The Corel have started work on Iheir début album at Great Unford Manor studios. The Liverpool act, who recently signed to Sony Music through a deal with their label Deltasonio, are being produced by former LightningSeedsirr' ' ~ 

WoS targets new signings 

under Sony sub-pub deal 

i, the act release a Skeleton Key EP, through Deltasonio in March. A further single through Sony wi précédé the album,    
single, 

COMITION TAXE ON THE STREETS Coalition Management has added The Streets, aka 22-year old Mike Skinner, to | its roster of clients. The Streets' début I album, Original Pirate Materlal, will be I released In March 2002. Coalition 1 Management's roster also Includes Witness, Embrace and The Music. 
NERD RE-RECORD ALBUM i US R&B crew NERD have recorded a new version of their current album In Search Of. The new recording features the same tracklisting as the original, with ail tracks i being performed by a live band instead of the samples. The first release from the re- 

HWPIAYUSI Beth Orton & Ryan Adams - Concrète Skies (Heavenly) The duet of the year, already? (single, tbc); Massive Attack & Mos Def- I Against I (Melankolic) Menacing (vinyl-only single, March 11): Blue - Fly By II (Innocent) StarGate crank up the pace with this new mix (single, March 25); David Holmes - Corne Get It I Got It (13Amp) Old and new stitched together as only Holmes can (album, March 25). 

by James Roberts Sony/ATV Music Publishing has struck an ail encompasslng sub-publishing deal with Wall Of Sound Music, the publishing arm of indie label Wall Of Sound. Although the deal includes a number of Works from the publisher's catalogue, it was struck with a view for future material and Is effectively a new joint venture. ■Ifs great that the new music that we have produced over the last couple of years has 
ing arm," says Wall Of Sound managing director Mark Jones, "i'm very e; prospect of finding some new music." The deal was struck by Sony/ATV's manag- ing director Charlie Pinder, who says, "I have always liked what Mark does and have been interested in doing something with him for âges. I think Mark will corne up with some excellent stuff in the next few years. 'It fits in nicely with our synch stratégies, which is becoming an inoreasingly important part of our business. Wall Of Sound and Mark Jones have, over the past seven years, consistently signed exciting, diverse and successful new talent. In addition, their rela- tionships Worldwide with key advertising agen- cies and film companies is something that we hope to enhance," adds Pinder, whose coi- league Steve Sasse originally signed Wall Of Sound's Propellerheads to Chrysalis Music during his spell at the company. The Wall Of Sound publishing deal cornes in the midst of Wall Of Sound records' ongo- Ing label discussions with a number of majors and leading independents. [Thisj has no effect on our ongoing label negotiations, but it is interesting to be 

weeks. "Although it doesn't cover anyone at the moment, there are new artists that I am in negotiations with," says Jones. "It doesn't neoessarily follow suit that we will sign acts just because they are signed to Wall Of Sound for records, although 1 guess we'll have a head start if we wanted to. Ifs a blank palette at the moment and thafs whafs exciting about it." Meanwhile, Wall of Sound is to launch a new bi-monthly night at London's Fabric. The club will feature the label's Propellerheads it DJs. Ir ie label is underground f Brixton's Dogstar club with residents West London Deep and Trainer Boy, both o which record under Wall Of Sound'; NuCAMP imprint.   

PC Allstars: commercial 
Unsignedtrack scores 
tie-ins for World Cup 
A currently unsigned track is leading the battle to become one of the key songs to tie in with the World Cup this summer. Football Is Life by FC Allstars has been chosen by The Mirror as its world cup anthem and is set to benefit from a number of high profile commercial tie-ins, including being the sole track licensed for the David Beckham Soccer computer game for PS2, Microsoft X-box & Gamecube. The project has been coordinated by Mark Barker of Air Traffic Control Publishing, who says, "The demo of this was the reason we started the company," Barker, a former Zomba and Chrysalis A&R executive, set up Air Traffic Control 18 months ago by signing the writers behind FC Allstars - Robert Davies (a former international A&R person for BMG) and Richard 
Wayne Wilkins, who has previously worked with The Corrs, Hear'Say and No Doubt. "What is unusual are the cross-promotions we have in place that have not been exploited before by a pubiisher," says Barker. "Itties in with our aim to find new ways of exploiting and promoting copyrights. As part of the deal we have the right to use David Beckham's in- game image for ail promotional, video and record sleeve uses around the single." Barker adds that Campaign magazine is also planning a focus on the track.  

A&R FOCUS TIMO M A AS 

Timo brings music to Mouses with début LP 
by James Roberts a DJ, Timo Maas ranks alongside the ; most in-demand deckticians. ghting as a remixer for Mac id Fatboy Slim, the German's are among the hottest of the past few . Now ifs time for Maas to face his latest - and possibly biggest - challenge to date, with the leap from DJ to bona fide performer with his first artist album. The development of Maas' début album Loud, 
challenge of logistics as it has creativity. •I'm always travelling with DJing work, ' I don't want to stop," admits Maas, v 
JHSSS<we bum,ied in,o ,his guy 
Schieber and Ubik "My QR UlC SltrifS, gOt ttllking 
Buttrich'Ts aiways kfthe and învitetl him itito lire 
fnddlwhebnCweinmeGetrforna SlUtliO. He 001116 Up WÎIh c™d

p;ehenofhfworteitvorute Me lyrïcs in fîve mloules.' which means our material Jj^g ^OOS is constantly being worked    — — 

which will release Loud through its Perfecto imprint, it is certainly one of its key releases for this year. "Having originally signed Timo as a one-off deal, we have used the approach of artist development 

"There is a whole génér- ation of music that has corne out of the dance Prodigy, Leftfield, ré Chemii ■e didn't i 

courtesy of design ht altemate between DJ club sets performances, which are currently  possibly be "in-the- 
it. Doing in either the DJing or production schedules The results of Maas and Buttrich's uni way of working can currently be heard Loud's introductory single To Get Down, wl is Briisted at Radio One. While many DJs feel "The full iive shows will be I the need to rope in the big names when locations more traditional wii venturing into artist projects. Maas looked says Maas. "With the variety doser toi ' M <—•-*— • 

to get t 
  _ al collaborator Ve'd listen to around 20 démos trying e sound we wanted for the vocals," he hen we bumped into this guy Phil on 

DJ." 
Time Tools, got talking and already have enough ideas to wr re studio. H 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
CLASSICALn 
HOLLAND SLAMS CLASSICAL PURISTS Critical backlash to Russell Watson's topping success rarely troubles Bill I-  eotor of Universal Classlcs & ;cepts that the Salford-born re open to attack 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

RCA VICTOR RESTRUCTURES TEAM 
article by Geoff Brown on January 29 KgKE 

(pictured). 
R E V I E W S 

rre, imaginatively ng tastes, and nurturing artists with genuine talent, not the noisy appearance of talent". He goes on to suggest three albums by genuine core olassical artists as a remedy to Watson's output, pointing to recent releases from Renée Reming, Magdalena Kozenâ and Anne Sofie von Otter as examples of the real singing thing, "What irritâtes me is that the examples of 'worthwhile' projects that he cites are ail on Universal Classics labels," says Rolland. "We market the artists he holds up as shining examples of core classical performers, but he 
bludgeoning the public into submission."  that the recent restructuring ssics & Jazz was designed to est possible audience with while strengthening the classical and jazz releases. with Russell 
plough back into marketing 

;r Richard Dinnadge. idWeyner, ex ir of the label group, points dû e restructured management team is ■ _ n of the RCA Victor Group on ding to Richard Dinnadge, wh previous rôles within the company ha included director of BMG Classics an of European marketing for BMG Entertainment, the label group will concentrate on producing an ', worldclass acts in a wide variety of adult genres, jazz, blues, world music, film soundtracks, theatrical cast recordings and classical music amongthem. "The focus of the label group will be on the SOplus consumer," he says. "It's not about genres 
most effectively to the older démographie." Dinnadge reports to the New Vork-based Jeb Hart, senior vice président of worldwide marketing. "The focus of the group on reaching a clear démographie adds strength to what we are about," says Dinnadge. 'We 

MUSSORGSKY: Pictures At An Exhibition; BACH-BUSONi: Toccata, Adagio And Fugue In ■ The Lark. Kissin (RCaB Red Seal 09026 63884-2). Not a bar go " in this latest release from super-taiented Hussian pianist Evgeny Kissin (pictured) w'rthout the application of the player's vivid and profound artistic imagination. The  dise opens with an awe-inspiring reading of Busoni's transcription of Bach's majestic C major Toccata And Fugue and indudes the rarely heard Giinka-Balakirev The Lark. Best of ail is Kissin's account of Pictures At An Exhibition, the equal of great recordings of the wotk Ji by Ashkenazy, Richter and Pletnev. This album is a key release for " the recently-restructured RCA Victor Group, and is backcd in the UK by advertising in the specialist classical press and PoS material. 
.707. Ris seven Sonatas for violin. d continuo, published in 1694, bieno formai counterpoint with improvisatory passages to create a flamboyant musical mixture. The virtuosity and occasional wildness of these works is highlighted in this Harmonia Mundi release by Manfredo Kraemer, Juan Manuel Quintana and their 

For records released up to February 18,2002 MOZART - THE HAYDN QUARTETS. Hagen Quartet (Deutsche Grammophon 471 024-2 [3CD]). Mozart dedicated bis six Opus 10 string to Joseph Haydn, a reflection of the composer's admiration for his older contemporary. The notes to this Deutsche Grammophon release point out that Mozart received the équivalent of €13,500 (around £8,500) from the publishers of these works, matching his famé 
1780s. The Hagen Quartet's éloquent playing reveals the many subtleties of expression and nuance that made the Haydn Quartets such a bankable commodity during Mozart's lifetime. BUXTEHUDE; Sonate a due Op.l. Kraemer, Quintana, Roberts, Borner (Harmonia Mundi HMC 901746). The greatest North German baroque composer ~ " ' rved as organist at St Mary's Church, Lûbeck, from 1668 until his 

THE SONGS OF ROBERT SCHUMANN 6; Including the Spanisches Liebespiel Op.74 and Spanisches Liebeslieder Op.138. McGreevy, Doufexis, Thompson, Loges/Johnson, Hough (Hyperion CDJ333106). Adrian Thompson may not enjoy the profile of such younger ténor colleagues as lan Bostridge or John Mark Ainsley, but as he takes some beat the latest instalmen Hyperion Schumann survey are rich in poetic insights. Promoted as Hyperion's February record of the month, this dise is supported by advertising in the specialist classical 

musîOpublishersassoclation 
présents a one-day conférence 

ACCESS TO FINANCE 
FOR THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

in association with 

i mmfIPB 

Tuesday 12 February 2002, 9.30am - 3.45pm 
Institution of Electrical Engineers, Savoy Place, London WC2 

This is the first genuine cross-industry event to consider the practicalities, options and barriers involved in accessing finance for music-related companies of ail sizes. 
More than 20 prominent panellists drawn from both the music industry 

and the finance sector will address the topics giving delegates the benefiî of thelr own practical expériences. For full détails of speakers, please visiî 

To book your place or for further information contact MPA on 020 7389 0660 or )nfo@mpaoniine.org.uk 

Saffery Champness Laim & Cruickshank 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tti ■ 0208 543 4830/(aux®btintefnet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS; HILLSBOROUGH 
ir since Sheffield si Ever since bnemeia suourb Hiilsborough gained a tram link, indie store owner Chris Johnson has had to combat the potentially disastrous perception that there is no longer any parking in the vlcinity of the higli street. Johnson and other local store owners have long been campaigning for the borough council to advertise the fact that there are. in fact, ild bring 

sr shopping and Crystal Peaks." says Johnson. "Forlunately there are enough music buyers in the immédiate area to keep us going, but other 
id trimmed Two years ago Johnson decii on his most profitable outlets his four-shop chain down to two. Ihe lease on his store in Crystal Peaks is about to be renewed and, although Johnson would ideally like bigger premises there, the risk of investing is too great right now. 

Hiilsborough; focusing on "When I started with the Hiilsborough s nine years ago it was very much a DJ shop, says. "For the first year I didn't see anj under 25 but steadily all that business dropped off. l'm now selling to anyone âge of 20 to 70 ant  
Budget product does particularly wi 

competively priced at £9.99. helpcd to do the business for Turin Brakes and The Strokes by putting their albums out at £9.99," he says. "EMI was similariy effective with Ed Harcourt and we're now seeing Warners breaking Mull Historical Society at the same price." He is less positive about record companles repackaging new albums with extra tracks. "It confuses the consumer and makes ordering a nightmare," he says. 
Crystal Peaks, and Johnson reports good business from a Prism Leisure campaign offering Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra and Patsy Cline on a four-for-£10 deal. Meanwhile, a mid-price campaign reducing product to £5,99 has scored for Bob Dylan, Van Morrison, AC/DC, The Corrs, David Gray and Stevie Wonder in both stores. 

... Hiilsborough, reggae and soul have been eolipsed by hip hop, while the rock now stocks more than 1,000 titles,  _st-sellers including POD, Linkin Park, Biink 182 and Green Day. "Rock has been out of it for a while so it's good to be selling it again," says Johnson. -We mainly stock the commercial end, but I am trying to expand the range by bringing in underground releases and imports, and letting people know we've got the range that is worth making the trip to this side of town for." An advantage of Hiilsborough Records' location is that there is little in the way of specialist competitition and the presence of 
advantage. "We find that a lot of people get directed to us for releases that Wooiworths doesn't stock," says Johnson. "As we always try to match it on prices, we end up gerting a lot of business.' Hiilsborough Records: 35-37 Mlddlewood Road, Hiilsborough, Sheffield S6 4GW, tel: 0114 233 3449, e-mail: chris@hillsboroughrecords.co.uk 

SI STORE NEXT WEEK (from 11/2/02) 
Windows - Ana Ann, Al; In-store - Kylie Minogue, Dilated Peoples, Ana Ann. Electric Soft Parade, Gary Moore, General Sélection, Echo & The Bunnymen, Blaze, The Company Of Snakes, Wheatus, The Pianets, EssenChill, The Cooper Temple Clause, DJ Hyper, Fila Brazillia, Pmk, Chemical Brothers, Bad Religion, Stacey Kent, Vaughan Williams. Walton. Classical Chili, Classical Heat. selected CDs for £4.99, 10 tapes for £5. three videos for £9.99; Press ads - Kylie Minogue. Dilated Peoples, The Pianets, EssenChill. The Cooper Temple Clause 

v ^ -y y Singles - S Club 7, DB Boulevard, Brandy, JhShSBu Victoria Beckham, LeAnn Rimes, Puddle Of Mudd, O-Town; Albums - No Doubt, roves, Brits 2002, School Disco, Océans 

• Single - Brandy: Windows - ■ )re - DB Boulevard, s, O-Town, Puddle Of radio ads - Elbow: Press ads - Victoria Beckham, DB Boulevard, Dilated Peoples. 
Windows - two CDs for £15 or three for £20, Jurassic Park 3, Fast & The Furious, X Box; tine's Day campaign, JaRule; Ben Christopher, Lambchop, 

Rétro, DJ Kicks, Creed (single Rebel Motorcycle Club; Press a Markets, System Of A Down, Bl Heat, The Cooper Temple Cl Rétro, DJ Kicks: Outdoor poste 
al Chili, Classical 
Os for £20 0 l0n' 

megastoreS s 

In-store - three CDs for £18, two for £10, Best Of 2001 final réductions. Love albums; BORDERS Listening posts - Brits 2002 
MFIesh, St Thomas, In The Beginning There Was Rhylhm, Vikter Duplaix, Haven, Notwist, Nuphomc 

Ratpack 
^, Selecta listening posts - Bad Religion, The Hives, Concrète Blonde, Shifty Disco iHUUDri C UminPil Anniversary; Mojo recommended nimitfltlHIJIin retailers - Maggie Bell, Bruce Cockburn, Coldharbourstores, Fairport Convention, Concrète Blonde, Pete Bardens: Mixmag recommended retailers - Sarah Mclachlan, Oelerium, Triple A, Psychedelic Vi 

_ Windows - Ana Ann, Brandy, Staind, Boy lUUlln I George. Creed, The Mad Capsule Kutumusis Markets, System Of A Down; In-store - Ana Ann, Brandy, Staind, Kittie, Jill Scott, Dilated Peoples, Manu Chao, Creed, The Mad Capsule Markets, System Of A Down, Blaze, Classical Chili, Classical Heat, The Cooper Temple Clause, Arabica, Faze Action, 

s - Valentine's Day promotion; In- The Cooper Temple Clause, î Enrique Iglesias, Pink, OPM, Bush, Staind, Richard Hawley; Press ads - Alien Ant Farm, Jimmy Eat World, The Cooper Temple Clause, No Doubt, R&B Love Songs, Valentine's Day promotion 
Single - The Hives; Windows - Brandy, Victoria Beckham, DB Boulevard, Timo Maas; In-store - Staind, Puddle of Mudd, Leann Rimes, Ana Ann 

- Mary J Blige, Best Club 1 Anthems 2002, Best Club Mix, te Iglesias, Chemical Brothers WH Smith À" Enrf 
WOOLWORTHS Sound K: Ministry Of ta Collection, Ministry of Sound Addicted to Bass, Idols, Classic Chillout 2, The Love Album, Electro Breakdance, All Woman, Best Of Shaggy, Al Green, R&B Diamond 

Cooper Temple Clause and Mary Albums such as Black Rebel Motor Cycle Club and Puddle Of Mudd have been ticking over since before Christmas and the Mercury Rev single succeeded in breathing new life 
around here and we are novr expanding into the underground side of iL The market for 12- inch dance is also growing and I have started to source product from more specialist suppliers such as Amato and Prime. However, 
satisfy a broad range of eu they're after James Last or Llmp Bizki A lot of people are asking for new from Alanls Morlssette and Foo F 

ON THE SHELF 
MARTIN JARMS, 

owner, Martins Records & Tapes, 
Ashby-de-la- Zouch, Leicestershire 

and singles from Jakatta, Alien Ant Farm, DB Boulevard. Shakira and No Doubt. Mercury Rev and Bad Religion albums have benefitted ' ' g featured on our Selecta listening this week we have window displays and the Chemical Brothers. 
many new releases around, we aim to shift all the stock that has been hanging around. Immediately after Christmas, I ran a dearance sale with CDs priced at £7.99 or three for £21, which encouraged people to bulk buy. My only gripe with record companies is with Warner. Since disbanding its telesales department it seems to have abandoned all attempts to keep dealers informed about new releases. We have to check on the TEN i if there is anything d EMI oi 

his year has kicked off on a high note ■ for 3MV, with the Stéréophonies album I being returned to the top of the chart and Clubbers" Guide 2002 hanging on to the top spot in the compilations chart for four weeks. We've also enjoyed a string of Top 40 singles including E'Voke. Garbage, ATFC, Mr Shabz and Mercury Rev, Many of my stores are predicting crossover success for forlhcoming singles from Minimalistlx, Distant Soundz - with a Cyndi Lauper cover - and Timo Maas, who has a strong album out in April to follow his single, To Get Down. Stocks of the Cooper Temple Clause single flew out of the car last week and pre-orders for the album are already healthy. Interest is building in other new guitar acts, including Minuteman and local Bolton I  îo high fc 

ON THE BOAD 
ANDY CROSSLEY, 

SMVrepforthe NorthWest and 
NorthYorkshire 

th the much-anticipated io X-press 2 and > Fidelity t 
can't stop playing. This week we have also been selling in some quality compilations. Zéro 7 are the next to appear in the highly-regarded Another Late Night sériés, while Simply Rockers 2 plunders more reggae classios from the Trojan vaults. Support promises to be strong for David Holmes' mix album on his new 13 Amp Ministry Of Sound imprint. On a world music chillout tip, the 1 Giant Leap project is causing quite a stir with fascinating artlst collaborations spanning Babaa Maal to Robbie Williams. With new releases and high-profile tours from Alexander O'Neal, Simple Mlnds and Zakk Wylde, there is plenty to offer every account 'ortheoming weeks and plenty to keep us 
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QDClQDlfl 
of ihe week 

WESTLIFE: World Of Our Own (RCA 74321 918802). This title track from the unstoppable Irish quintet's third album is a 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 18 FEBRUARY 2002 - REVIEWS 

SINGLErei//etvs 
S] KYLIE MINOGUE: In Your Eyes (Parlophone CDR6569). Following the colossal Can't Get You Out Of My 

forth of disco-faring pop. This is a highly enticing follow-up that is dripping with sex appeal. Currently A-listed at Radio One, it is heading for a Top 10 placing. O PRINCESS SUPERSTAR; Bad Babysitter (Rapster RR007CDM). Princess Superstar 
slowly building a cuit status in the process. This cheeky rap is B-listed at Radio One, and its naughty lyrics and catchy I should attract plenty i VEX RED: Can't Smile (Virgin VUSCD237). Vex T 

>t. This, tt at undefinable 
out. They embark on a UK tour In March. IWWrhM MIS-TEEQ; B With Me (Telstar/ Inferno CDSTA53243). A-listed by Radio One, this is the fourth single to be taken from the trio's début album Lickin On Both Sides. The track has been radically revamped with hooks-a-plenty added, including distinctive steel drums. •* ■ ■ O R KELLY: The World's Greatest (Jîve 9253242). Kelly releases an epic ode to Muhammad Ali complété with a throng of gospel backing singers. This upliftmg 
the Will Smith-starring film. The box office draw of Ali and Smith, plus a B-listing at Radio One, should ensure a Top 10 hit. SIX BY SEVEN: I.O.U. Love (Mantra MNT68CD). Six By Seven départ slightly from their classic indie formula on this track, which features Hammond organ and a flûte effect. Frontman Chris Olley sings with passion, but it still sounds rather average. MttWM SAHARA HOTNIGHTS: On Top Of Your World (RCA 74321 918737). These four girls from Sweden, who have already made it big at home, unleash their boisterous punk/pop with this catchy yet punchy track. It will only be released as a limited-edition seven-inch, but expect to hear more from this Swedish export. GOLDFRAPP: Pilots (On A Star RCDMUTE267). This band's eclectic, élégant breed of lounge music is captured perfectly on this single, taken from their gold-selling début album. It was originally 

| Grammies to her name. its catchy chorus and healthy levels of média interest, including a recent appearance on CD:UK, Morissette should barge her way into the Top 10. DE LA SOUL: AOI: Bionix (Tommy Boy TBCD2339). These hip-hop visionaries release the first single from AOI: Bionix, the second instalment of the Art Officiai Intelligence trilogy. The eut features Dr Dre protégé Devin the Dude and Ellzabeth Bingham, who provides the sassy chorus. CLINIC: Walking With Thee (Domino RUG134). This is a timely return for Clinic who have been making steady progress due to support slots with Radlohead. Their sound is fuzzy rock bolstered by throbbing organs and yelping vocals, which should compete well in the post-Strokes market. TÉLÉPOPMUSIK: Breathe (Chrysalis CDCHS5133). Previously signed to dance label Catalogue and featured on last week's MWCD, this is a lovingly-constructed slice of Gallic house. Featuring a fluid bassline and sultry vocals from Angela McCluskey, it has earned a Radio One C-listing. FELIX DA HOUSECAT: What Does It Feel Like? (City Rockers ROCKERS008). The third single from the slow-burning album Kittenz And Thee Glitz, What Does It Feel Like? is a great example of Felix's new wave-influenced electro pop. Bolstered by a Rôyksopp remix, i 
OH'iH'Mi'l A: Nothing (London L0NCD463). This powerful track marks the return of an improved A who really mean business. Electronic dynamics are added to their customary ■ riffs, a formula 

encourage fans to check th out live in February ar March. O 

□□□□Kl 
of the week 

which is reminiscent of Ronan Keating's Love Is A Rollercoaster. Penned by Steve Mac and Wayne Hector, it is A-listed at Radio Two and C-listed at Radio One. The boys' massive fanbase alone will ensure huge first-week sales are generated. O 
double A-side with Lovely Head, but was postponed after September 11. mLLAU: Kids (One Little Indian 318TP7CD). Instantiy recognisable as .former Sneaker Pimps singer, Ali has been 
Nowells (Madonna, Dido). Her alluring vocals sparkle here over a rock backing. TRAIN; She's On Fire (Columbia 6727812). This Is more MOR from the US band whose gold-certified album peaked at number eight in the UK. Their début single reached the Top 10 and. if anything, this jangly guitar track is an improvement on its predecessor. The band are currently touring and the single is C-listed at Radio Two. JUNIOR JACK: Thrill Me (VC Recordings VCRD102). Sounding like the best track Daft Punk never wrote, this insanely catchy i waspish synth line and ' )r big things. With in MWs Club Chart under its 

enigmatic Scottish duo revisits the misty, ambient netherwoiid its predecessor Music Has The Right To Children occupied. Some of the production's fragile nuances have been discarded in favour of a beefîer, more formulaic sound, but ail in ail the band that revitalised UK electronica have delivered a worihy follow-up to ono of Warp's best-Ioved albums. O 
ALBUMreiMei/ys 

ED LO FIDELITY ALLSTARS; Don't Be Afraid Of Love (Skint BRASS1C22CD). This much-delayed follow-up te ' 3 Allstars' trailblazing but How To Operate packed with sweaty anthems and twisted comedown lullabies. The choice of cameo appearances from Jamie Lidell, Greg Dulli and Bootsy Coliins speak volumes about the album's widescreen genre-splicing approach, which only rarely falls wide of the mark. IWIIUJmiH TANYA DONELLY: Beautysleep (4AD CAD 2201CD). This textured set is the long-awaited follow-up to Donelly's solo début of 1997. The vocals are varied but always seduotive and the rich instrumental setting is constantly shifting. This talented singer-songwriter has clearly made good use of the past five years. SADE; Lovers Live (Epic 5061252:8). This début live album from the smooth 

3S tracks spanning her lengthy career. The résurgent Sade looks set to back up her Grammy and Brit nominations with a slow-burning album success. LAMBCHOP: Lambchop Is A Woman (City Slang 201902). This is a welcome return for the ramshackle collective whose élégant new album sees Kurt Wagner's heartfelt songs being wrapped delicately in subtle piano and wlspy atmospherics. - O AIR: Everybody Hertz (Virgin CDV2956). The band that reinvigorated a national 
to the great and good for reinterpretation. With producers such as Adrian Sherwood (with Junior Delgado), The Neptunes and The Hacker on remix duties, this is a 

Heor new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 
leeds our help, please co 

• Help and advice with financial problems 
• Help that's given in strict confidence 
• Help given tooutstanding 

m 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 9 FEBRUARY 2002 

1 | | Artist (Producer} Publlsher (Writer) 
38 ■pi'gay-   - 

2" 

39 ^ 9COUNTRYROADS 
Roc-A-Fells/DeUam 5889062/5889064 (Ul ^ 

Columbia 6722322/6722324 (TEN) 
2OVERPROTECTED 41 Jive 9253072/9253074IP) 
5 ADDICTED TO BASS 42 ;to PERF 26CDS/- i3MV/PI £•■ 

Guslo CDGUS 6/CAGUS 6 (P) 
2ALWAYS ON TIME 43 ' 

443 2armsofloren 

3 MY SWEET LORD 0 45 j „ HAVE YOU EVER Polydor 5705002/5705004 (U| 
ihone CDR 6571/- (El I 46 « | WH0 00 YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER)^^002/DFCSoœiïEN) ^ 

21 THINK I LOVE YOU 47 - 
48 - iricaVSonv ATV/Univefsal (JopeL/0!ivef/R Epie 6720332/6720324 (TEN) £ 

hone CORS 6562/FCR 6562 (E) ^ 
V2WR 5018713/-(3MV/P) G.I 

^51 ESl'J 
52 6 12ifyoucomebacko inocent SINCD 32/SINC 32 (E) 

Polydor 5705132/5705124 |U) «n 
54 - larcus/Seitz) EMI (Channel/ EMI8892462/TCOT2I001 (E) f 

Puff Daddy/Ansta 74321911652/74321911654 (BMG) kyouC^ 

THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE isiand/Uni 
pirnjFILM MAKER/BEEN TRAINING DOGS Momingmorning w-omv/vi "***"1716 Cooper Temple Clause (Corkett) Chrysalis (The Cooper Temple Clause) MORNING 17/- vVORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH/I KNOW HIM SO WELL 

TARANTULA 4 BAD INTENTIONS Oftalettto^Tm'WlMahooœifl Interscope/Polydor 4973932/4973934 IU| 
61 p™flash 

WANNABE GANGSTER/LEROY IT ON TO MY LOVE 62 « 
0WHAT IF 63 UJjJjYOU DROVE ME TO IT 

DROWNING 
STAR GUITAR 
LATELY 
WILLI nQUEEN OF MY HEART O 
CHERRY LIPS (GO BABY GO!) Garbage IGarbage) Rondor/Universal (Garbage) CO 37 2 LOVE BURNS 

gg 40 2 CRY BABY 

rgjlSLEEP TALK ATFC féal Usa Mlllt y-] 71 l2EMOTION 
4 HATERS 

: rnmWHAT YA GOT 4 ME I Sianum (Mioaard/Haqen) Club/Arcade IMinaari 
2 SAY SOMETHING 

- - uesunys unim iraiowiesj uidd uros/BiVlb (uiDD/biD 79 roiHOUSEOFGOD # maéM DHS (Slokes| confident (StokesJ 
0) -/- Club Tools 0135825 CLU/-(V) -/0133500 CLU 73 G9 foCALUNG^ EMI CDEMS 606/TCEM 606 (E) 

7^50 2 MAY IT BE » ^ Enya (Ryan) EMI lEnya/RyanJ WEA W 578CD/W 578C (TEN) 
75 - Mr Pink présents The Program (Sullivan 

CS".. 
as». €2»"' 

City focus - Brighton 
Issue dated: 16 February 2002 We state the case for Brighton as a key component of the UK music scene, both historically and in the présent Plus a général account of the key music retailers, venues, club nights, festivals, websites, fanzines, radio stations which collectively make up the local music network. 

To find out more contact the Music Week Sales Team on 020 7579 4724 
   Copy deadline: 7 February 2002 
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CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

At the âge of 31, Mary J Blige is one of Affair, which peaked at number eight 

COMMENTARY 
consistent R&B stars. Making her chart her highest charting hit but it was her début in 1992 with Real Love, she has most enduring, spending eight weeks in accumulâted 21 Top 40 hits, the latest the Top 20 and racking up sales of of which is Dance For Me, a 189,000. Its slow burning success has collaboration with rapper Common which helped No More Drama to spend 22 of 

by ALAN JONES 
earns highest début honours this week, the 23 weeks since it was released in entering the chart at number 13. It is the Top 75. With Dance For Me giving it the second single from Blige's current another boost, it climbs 57-53 this woek, album No More Drama, following Family and has so far sold 185,000 copies. 

lîîero sokJ OOOco^stst5' MARKET REPORT Iweek and thus enjoys an extremely TOP 10 COMPANIES 
a week when there were no mass appeal new releases, the chart took on a very old- fashioned look, with nine olimbera and four non-movers in the Top 40, which embraced just six new entries. Overall singles sales slumped by 18%. The highest riSw entry, at numbens, is Dance For Me by Mary J Blige featuring Common. The last time there was no new entry to the Top 10, outside of the difficult Christmas/New Year period when new releases are rare, was on May 30 1998, when the highest début came from the Smashing Pumpkins' Ava Adore, at number 11. The last time the hlehest new entry was lower than it is this week^as on Januarv 6 1996, when Madonna's Oh Father was the top newcomer at number 16. A couple of developing acts who take advantage of a very quiet week to enjoy their 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
debuted with Barcode Bypass (No. 108, Nov. 2000) and then released I Tried (No. 77, Mar 2001) and Animal Cannibus (No. 53, July 2001). Their new single Watching Xanadu has been heavily supported by Radio Two. and makes its début this week at number 36. Meanwhile, Reading-based Cooper Temple Clause, who reached number 41 with Let's Kill Music last September, début at number 20 with their double Maker/Been Training Dogs. home to Jive Bunny, Music 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Dit 60.0% US; 30.7% Othen 9,3% h Slgnum's Wha uts this week-at Got 4 Me. wl number 35. halving its of 70. Tidy Trax's previ single: Hyperlogic's Only Me, nu in 1998. 

OVERPROTECTED FILM MAKER/BEEN TRAINING DOGS KANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS WHAT YA GOT 4 ME SAYSOMETHING NEVER KNEW LOVE CHERRY UPS (GO BABYGOI) 

THEDARK IS RISING FLASH HOUSEOFGOD 
LoFidelityAllstars AlkalineTrio Backstreet Boys Parker SClind 



THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CH ART 

TOP 75 

ESCAPE 

74321832742 {BMGJ 
Virgin COVUSX199IE) 

10 5 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND • Poptonns mcsissco (P) 
3 SIMPLE THiNGS • UltimateDilemmaUDRGD016(3MV/P) / 

12 6 11SMALL WORLD BIG BAND-A 
13 3 2J ALL KILLER NO PILLER * 
14 [MI A FINE ROMANCE -THE LOVE SONGS OF O to„se 1122135892 OINI 

AlS^ 4 SILVER SIDE UP O 
16 pe 1 Parlophone 5358042 (E) 
17 " 
18 3 

19 24 

20 " 
21 3 

22 4 

23 3 

24 2» 
25 23 

tlJ 80813200022 IBMGr 

; HYBRID THEORY *2 PE 2 Wamer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) 

East West 0927439762 (TEN)^ 

MYWAY-THEBEST0F*3 rë 2 Reprise 936 

26 
27 2 

28 2 

29 23 

30 3 

31 33 

32 23 

33 23 

34 23 

35 22 

36 » 
37 44 

38 35 

39 2 

40 33 

41 33 

42 32 

43 32 

44 34 

45 44 

46 34 

47 34 

48 43 

49 33 

50 2 

51 33 

l2 DREAMS CAN COME TRUE - GREATES! HITS ★< Go w* sssm w A 02 69 

54 32 

55 42 

56 m ENEMA OF THE STATE • MC«uni isiand mcdiisso iui 
2 GHV2 *2 *2 Maverick/Wamar Bros9362480002 (TEN) 57 43 14 RuSwLmlPalr 

58 4 

59 3 

ndependienie ISOM 27CD fTEN) 
Rough Trade RTRADEGD 030 (V) ^ 61 WSM 8573874592 (TEN) 

4 THE INVISIBLE BAND* Jependieme ISOM 25CO (TEN) à fi/l 5 n/ISQM 25LP/ISQM 25MD « BREAK THE CYCLE ★ 
0 YOUNG LUST-THEANTHOLOGYi 

cc 45 ,34 COME ON OVER *10 " Shania Twain (Lange) 
8 SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST ★ «1 Wei/MerciaysraziU) ■ gy „ „ THE MISEDUMN OFLAURYN HILL 
2 THE STORY SO FAR - THE VERY BEST OF A 68 , 14 GREATES!HITS-CHAPTERONE* J 

691211 THEMANWH0*8 re2!ndepe 
70 3 

38 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) *3 MCA MCAD 10286 IBMGI nts (Bushell/Killen/Parker) M 
2christinamilian 72 j „ WHATEVERGETSYOUTHROUGHTHEDAY* wikiCanïPai^Mïïiui 

73121 MORNING VIEW O 
3ECH0ES-THEBEST0F*2 reet/Hot G210045 (HOT) 
4 LICKiN' ON BOTH SIDES-A « 75 g; (Dupri/Cox/Jam/Lewis/Neptune sta 74321874712 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
g 1 a Titie 101 sa love Universal TV5845252/-/-/- (U1 

.[E 
113 

12 
,3 THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD..EVER! ★ EMl/Virgin/Universal VrDCD416/-/-/- (El , 8 SMASH HITS 2002 • EMIAflrgin/Unrvarsal VT0C038B/-/-/- IE| 

2 ES 3 CLUB MIX 2002 " Universal TV 5859562/7-/- IU) 13 , 10 PURECHILLOUT» VirginlEMI VTDC0420/7-/- (El 
3 4 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002» 14 3 3 GODSKITCHEN JOURNEYS 
4 ES m LOVE SO STRONG O M WSMCD051/WSMC05I/-/- 1TENI 15 ,3 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS II ★ Virgin/EMI VT0C0418/-/-/- (El 
5 2 

2 GATECRASHER EXPERIENCE Gatecrasher GArECD2/-W- I3MV/PI 16' 2 CLUBBED 2002 - MIXED BY JUDGE JULES Serieus/Universal TV 5843552 (Ul 
6 3 „ NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSiC! 50 *6 EMl/Virgin/Universal CDNOWBIVTCNOWBO/-/- (0 017 f 4 TWICE AS NICE - ESSENTIAL GROOVES WSMCD059/-/-/- (TEN) 
7 4 2 RELOADEO 4 Univeraal TV 5840892/-/-/- (U) 18 s , KISS HITLIST 2002 • EMI/Virgin/Universal 5841812/-/-/- (U) 
8 3 

5 JUNGLE MASSIVE WSM WSMC0060/-/-/- (TEN} 19 î 5 THE LICK-TREVOR NELSON O Universal TV 5855042/-/-/-IUI 
9 3 3SO SOLID CREW-FUCK IT Relemless RELÛ04CD/-/-/- CMV/TENI 20 E 333 SONGS FROM THE CHILLOUT LOUNGE Teislar TV/BMG TTVCD323a'-/-/- IBMGI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART : 
ALBUMS FACTFILE The Chemical Brothers are the first 70,000 start posted by ISSS's Surrendor. contemaorarv dance act to register three The latter album is their biggest seller to 

COMMENTARY 
-consécutive number one albums, completing their hat-trick this week courtesy of Corne With Us, which sold short of 50,000 copies following its release last weèk. Although that is a good total for the time of year and contributes to a welcome 9% expansion in the artist album market - the first this vear - it is 

date, with sales of more than 530,000 thus far, followed by Exit Planet Dust, which has sold 314,000 (6,000 more than Dig Your Own Hole) even though it never charted higher than number nine. Both singles from Corne With Us - It Began In Afrika and Star Guitar - reached eight, giving the Chemical Brothers back-to-back 
by ALAN JONES 1 down on both Dig Your Own Hole, wh opened with 63,000 sales in 1997 an ,dcL Top 10 singles for only the third time in their career. 

Hhe Chemical Brothers' triumph in | registering their third straight number one 1 albums means that Enrique Iglesias is MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
in many influential rock magazines. Its current 
HMV's three for £20 offer, and partly to growing airplay for the single Hate To Say 1 topping the singles and albums chart. Iglesias" last album, 1999's Enrique, fell Told You So. which dimbs to number 87 on the airplay chart this week, and which is short of the Top 75, peaking at number 81 despite containing the number four hit Bailamos. His latest set, Escape, had been F * notched uo saies of 1,044,000 copies since available for 11 weeks before making its chart début a fortnight ago. Since then, however, it has jumped 68-21-2. It sold upwards of 40,000 copies last week, and 

Universal 27.0% V2 5.4% '  EMI 21.9% Sony 5.7%  
its 1997 release, never climbing higher than the number seven posibon it held after his 1998 death and never selling more than 40,000 copies in a week. Its progress has expanded its sales by a lofty 356%. Pink's 2000 début album Can't Take Me ^iî^P release -IsSwêèlrs"- while"spending 93 Home spawned three Top 10 hits and sold 285,000 copies despite climbmg no higher than number 13. Her current success with V Get The Partv Started - which has spent v 

SALES UPDATE 
isKususTiir - lUp 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART j UK; 46.7% US: 49.3% 0ther4.0% 
lately. and is ranked number 25 this week even though a second Sinatra set. A Fine Romance - The Love Songs Of Frank Sinatra, three weeks in the top three - has given fans an appetite for her new set Missundaztood, Alan McGee's Poptones label registers its jumps 18-10. The album is the only one : of 38 75, 
débuts at number 14. Sinatra is the only artist whose aibum chart career spans its which sold nearly 22,000 copies iast week first Top 10 album this week as Your New and débuts at number four. Favourite Band by vaunted group The Hives and was listed as one of the albums of 2001 way back in 1958 with Corne Fly With Me. 

COMPILATIONS 
iiAiiif iifiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

champion, with sales of nearly 30,000 putting it 1,600 ahead of the similarly themed Club Mix 2002. The Best Club Anthems 2002 is the eighth album in the Virgin/EMI sériés and the third to reaoh number one, emulating 1997's introductory The Best Club Anthems...Everl and The Best 

/=S 
ed on The Best Club Anthems 2002 
 Thrill Me. Despite its t, the album faces an uphili 

sk - WSM's Love So Strong débuts at four, while UMTV's Love enters at 10. These, a host of previously released titles and some late newcomers will ail be competing for attention next week and should help to lift the market considerably. Now That's What 1 Call Music! 50 slips 3- 6 this week, losing its top five berth after 10 weeks. The album, which was the biggest seller of 2001, topped the 1.3m mark on Saturday. That total includes 89,000 sales this year, placing it second in the 2002 rankings behind the Ministry Of Sound set Clubber's Guide To 2002 which has sold 139,000 copies since its release four weeks ago, and which dips 1-3 this week. 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artisl albums: 76.7% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonie YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Hives SIMPLE THINGS BRITNEY IS THIS IT SH0WB1Z Muse HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Falboy Slim VERTIGO WHITE BLOOD CELLS THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS 

V2WR1015838 {3MV/P) Poptoncs MC5055CD (P) lilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) 

ite Stripes 
omMUSH 59CDI3MV/P) 

Pepper 0530332 (P) Recordings XLCD151 (V) lise TORMENT005CD (V) 
11 GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) 12 ROOTY 9 ALL IS DREAM CI PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 14 SONGBIRD 17 MELODYAM 19 BEAUTIFUL GARBAGE 18 FROM HERETO 1NFIRMARY 20 13 SINCE ILEFTYOU © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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Pepper 9230492 (P) XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) V2WR1017528 (3MV/P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Blix Slreet/Hot G210045 (HOT) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) 

BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER VARIOUS ARTISTS THE UCK - PRESENTED BY TREVOR NELSON 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS II 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

B Unique/Vagrant BUN008 (V) 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

! VARIOUS ARTISTS 





1 

II 



THE 0 F F I C i A L UK CHARTS 
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CLASSICAL ARTIST 
THE VOICE Russel! Watson ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF Maria Callas THE GOLD COLLECTION Sir Hariy Secomb NIGHT SONGS ReneeReming GIFT COLLECTION Lesley Garrett THE ENTERTAINER - THE VERY BEST OF Scott Joplin RELD/PIANO CONCERTOS NOS 5 & 6 SACRED ARIAS 
BARBER; VIOUN CONCERTO ELGAR/ENIGMA VARIATIONS... GLUCK/ITAUAN ARIAS SPANISH GUITAR MUSIC FINZI: CELLO CONCERTO SAINT-SAENS/SYMPHONY 3 Hugh/Donohoe/NS/Griffiths 

;ial UK Charts Company 2002 
JAZZ & BLUES 

TOURIST StGenr JAZZ FM PRESENTS THE LATELOUNGE Various THE LOOK OF LOVE Diana K KIND OF BLUE Miles D IN LOVE AGAIN Stacey 

R&B SINGLES 
CET THE PARTY STARTED JaRulefeatAshanti Christina Milian Mary JBlige féal Commoi 

i GOnAGETTHRUTHIS 
' BAD INTENTIONS I BRINGITONTOMYLOVE î GOTURSELFA I LATELY 

21 19 WHAT WOULD YOU 00 i 22 24 BREAK YANECK 23 26 60TY0U 24 20 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING 25 28 GETURFREAKON i H 3 39 (IW1SH l KNEW HOWIT WOULD FEELTO BE) FHEE i 27 21 COLDASICE 28 27 YOU ROCK MY WORLD 29 36 JUSTIN CASE 30 23 WHOWEBE 
© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from c 

LINKIN PARK; Frai Party Al The Pankoke Festival ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Uve Ai The Albert STEPS: Gold - The GrealestHits S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Uve 3 BEE GEES; Uve By Request WESTUFE; Where Dreams Come True U2:Elévation 2001-Uve In Boston KYUE MINOGUE: Uve in Sydney BRITNEY SPEARS: Britney ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Christ Superstar 

RLASSICAL COMPILATIONS 
:ca 4703002 (U) 

Ml Classics CDC5572112(E) Philips 5857092 (U) Decca 4676972 (U) a Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) Nonesuch 7559794492 (TEN) 

Sony Classic De Sony Class 
lical CD47655 (TEN) Naxos 8555300 (S) ssical SB2K89735 () 

CLASSICAL CHIUOUT 
M0V1E ADAGIOS Va THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 Va ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Va RELAXING CLASSICS Va RELAXING CLASSICS Va THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Va THE ULTIMATE MOVIE ALBUM Va SONGS OF PRAISE - YOUR FAV0UR1TE HYMNS Va THE VERY BEST OF DESERT ISLAND DISCS Va UTOPIA - CHILLED CLASSICS Va 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Decca 4721092 (U) Classic FM CFMCD34{BMG) Decca 4685062 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417 (E) 

Î00 POPULAR CLASSICS 
PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS \ CLASSIC CHILLOUT COLLECTION \ THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION \ icial UK Charts Company 2002 

SILVER SIDE UP BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB HYBRIDTHEORY 

Planet Media & Ent (TBD) Crimson CRIMCD37 (EUK) Universal TV 5209392 (U) 

Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 

ENEMAOF THE STATE MORNING VIEW WEATHERED BREAK THE CYCLE THE FAKE SOUNDi 

EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Crimson MIDDCD068(EUK) Octet OCTCD801 (EUK) Decca 5857122 (U) BBC Music WMEF00692 (P) BBC Music WMEF00672 (P) Philips 4720642 (U) Erato 3984208702 (TEN) BMG 74321879462 (BMG) Puise PBXCD903X (P) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) HMV HMVQ5750542 (E) HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) 

Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Virgin CDVUS207 (E) Wamer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) Atlantic 7567834752 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) ACA/Uni-Island MCD11950 (U) 
Epie 5049792 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
H 1 153 SLEEPTALK 2 1 THEDRILL 3 ESa WHAT YA GOT 4 ME 4 2 STAR GUITAR 5 133 TURNITUP 6 133 HOUSEOFGOD 7 6 irSLOVE(TRIPPlN) 8 133 NEVER KNEW LOVE 9 3 STRINGSOFLIFE 10 133 FLASH 11 9 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES 12 5 ANGEL 13 8 DONT STOP 

:TheNeptunes PuffDaddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) jez Epie 6720332 (TEN) >on féal Carly Simon Virgin VUSCDX 232 (E) 

Priority PTYCD145(E) S2 6720072 (TEN) East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) 

17 10 ADDICTED TO BASS 18 11 DRIFTINGAWAY 
20 14 SNAPPED IT 

ATFC feat. Lisa Milieu Defected DFECT 43R (SMV/TEN) Dirt Devils NuLife/Arista 74321915261 (BMG) Signum Hdy Trax TIDY163T2 (ADD) The Chemical Brothers Virgin CHEMST14 (E) Angel Moraes Renaissance Recs. RENX014 (3MV/TEN) Dhs Club Tools 0133500CLU(V) Goldtrîx pis Andréa Brown AM:PM/Serious/Evolve 12AMPM152 (U) Stella Browne Perfecto PERF 26T (3MV/P) Plank 15 Multiply TMULTY 82X (BMG) BK & Nick Sentience Nukleuz NUKFA 0361 (ADD) Rip & Fill féal Kelly Llorenna AATW12GLOBE 248 (AMD/U) Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk 331471 (P) Breath White Label BREATH001 (ESD) Lo Fidelity Allstars Skinl SKINT75 (3MV/P) E'voke Inferno TXFERN 001 (3MV/V) Psychedelic Wallons Echo ECSY120 (P) Puretone Gusto12GUS6(P) Lange feaL Skye VC Recordings VCRTX101 (E) Uve Elément Strictly Rhythm SRUK1211 (3MV/TEN) Krust Fui I Cycle FCY 034 (V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

I Ea COMEWITHUS ! E] BEDROCK BREAKS-DJHYPEB i ED BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 1 ES CLUB MIX2002 i ES 02.1-JET SKI RIDERS EDITION 

i Virgin XDUSTLP 5/XOUSTCDX 5 (E) Bedrock -/PEACD61522|3MWrEN| Virgin/EMI-/-(El Universal TV 7-(U) ving Shadow -/ASHADOWSEICD |SRD) 
ier Brathers W564CDX [TEN) CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 Va JUNGLE MASSIVE Va GATECRASHER EXPERIENCE Va CLUBBED 2002 - MIXED BY JUDGE JULES Va 

linislry 01 Sound WSM -/WSMCD 050 (TEN) Gatecrasher Music 7GATECD2 (3MV/PI Universal TV-/5M3552(U 
MUSIC VIDEO 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Tech 
Universal Video 9044373 Revolver Films REV1703 EMI/Virgin/Universal 

20 13 CUFF RICHARD: CliH Richard 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

D AN C E 

COOL CUTS CHART 1 
a MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Qr Zox Dislincliïe (Calclty filtered Euro house wlth wixes Irom Mâinlnwe) . —œj|-T0MY ROOTS Llnda Cllftord OU 

rmOinsBingsanlTmynileyl 3 csa SUPERGETOFF BasementJaxx (Tom Stephan 's Superchumbo mix keeps IheJaxxvilre goingl 4 dSI SUNGLASSESATNIGHTTtga & Zynthertus City Rockers (ne Eighlies revivel rolls on mth Ihis electro synlh lune) 5 1 NOTHIRGTOPROVERoger Sanchezteat.SharleenSpiteri Delecled (Feelumg lop mixes Irom TimoMiasand Silicone Soûl) 6 Câa SPEED (CAR YOUFEELITIteldoDa Basa leal. Roland Clark Edel (Witn mixes Irom Oliver Klein, Jm Driver and DJ Gregory) 7 14 FALUNGLiquid State Perlecto (Vocal Irance lune willi mixes Irom SolarSIone) 8 12 PULSAR 2002 IVlauro Plcotto BXR (Back mn new mixes mm Mauro nmsell and ïiesto) g El SUPERNATURALFiretlyleat Ursula Rucker Sllp'N'Sllda (KngBiitl'sclassiclioiiseaitieimmixesInmDeniiiCidirandScirlPmdtrsl 10 Cffl THE SEARCHFrancesco Farta Plastic Fantastic (KetrmxasIrmliienePleasuieTeamollliiSttiidirgrouiidprogiessmiiack) 11 csa TELL ME Mendo leal. Ctrristie K Audio Recordings (Infeclious house Irack wilh a remix Irom Wally Logea & DrKucho) 

14 18 APE DON'T KILL APE Medicine Régal (Fresh-sounding underground house EP) 15 cm PHUCK PHENOMENA BM wtrile label (Anrmd'sfurtkPIieiiomandViiiylFaiilasyPadl'iiiacirl-ugsotindctashl 
(Progressive Irance lune wilh new mixes Irom Korthlace and Humate) 17 en WE CAN FUNK UNTIL Supatly Erotic while label (Slralghtforwardbul elleclive boolleg olPrince's Erotic Cily) 18 un YOU'RETHEONE KAM MN2S (CoverolD-Tram's Eighlies discoclassic) 

FaibsUcPurî GroffARrlersa Thî Gt[XW/iâoTta4\riiT/flddicr«i (LoriOai): Easlen EortHancJieslcf); dard 
URBAN TOP 20 4 DANCE FOR ME Mary J Bllgo MCA 4 LET'SSTAY HOME TONIGHT Joe Jl»e 8 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (leat. Ashanti Douglas)Det Jam D WHAT ABOUT US Brandy Atlantic 4 WE THUGGIN' Fat Joe leat. R. Kelly Atlantic^ 3 II TURN/IF1WANT TOAJ GOT iï BABA DON'T KNOW Usber LaFace/ArisIa^ 2 CARAMEL City High Interscope/Polydor 0 LOVELY Bubba Sparxx* Balt CaveAnterscope a SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Beverley Knighl Parloptione Rhyllrm Selles 9 YOU GETS NO LOVE Failh Evans Pull Daddy/Arista a LDOKIN' AT YOU Warren G leat. Toi Unlversal a B WITH ME Mis-Teeq Inlemo/Telslar 2 SHOW ME LOVE/1 WANNA KNOW YOU O-Vas Dome 6 GOTURSELFANas Columbia 4 BOUNCIN' BACK (BUMPIN' ME AGAIHST THE WALL) Myslikal Jlve 6 MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaliyah Blackground 6 BROTHA Angle Slone J/RCA a JIGGA Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella 3 A WOMAN'S WORTH Allcla Keys Cr Ors leal. Ka:c-Tutre 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Mulliply VC Recordings VC Recordings Tidy Trax 
Serions 

lllustnous 

Distmcirve 

18 18 3 19 14 4 20 12 4 21 22 2 22 cm 23 28 6 24 cm 25 16 4 
28 23 5 29 cm 30 20 4 31 17 7 32 25 3 31 2 34 35 9 35 37 6 36 32 2 37 cm 38 cm 

HEY Strelch & Vern WHAT YA GOT 4 ME? Signum SOMETHING Lasgo G ET OUI Félon TRIPPIN' Oris Jay présents Delsena POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard SEX SELLS Benelil TO GET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas RUN Lighthouse Family SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar MIND CIRCUS Way Oui West PULSAR Mauro Picotlo bxh un IT'S GONNA BE..(A LOVELY DAY) Brancaccio & Aisher Bedrock/Credence SMILE TO SHINE Baz One Little Indian HARDER? Pedro Del Mar Pepper SO LONELY Jakatta Rulin HEY LITTLE GIRL Mattiias Ware leal. Rob Taylor Manilesto CAN HEAVEN WAIT Luther Vandross J/RCA BROKE Cassius Henry Blacklisl/Edel SLEEP TALK ATFC leat. Lisa Milieu Defected SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés NEW DAWN Prophels 01 Sound Ink GOOD TIME Peran Van Dijk Spinnin THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heist S2 BLACKWATER Octave One leat. Ann Saunderson Concept/430 Music INTO THE BLUE Shaun Escolfrey Oysler Music BRING IT ON TO MY LOVE De Nada Wildstar FOR A LIFETIME Ascension Xtravaganza WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Blaze feat. Sybil Kickin 01! Plalinum 45 leal. More Fire FTL BE FREE Live Elément Slrictly Rhythm BE.ANGELED Jam & Spoon feat. Rea NuLife/Arista MELODICA Leama Plalipus SUPERNATURAL King Britt présents Firedy leat. Ursula Rocket Slip'n'Slide BEEN THERE, OONE THAT Smoke 2 Seven Curb/London SO, I BEGIN Galleon THE DRILL Dirt Devils NuLife/Arista 
1 (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher WEA 2 CAN'TTAKEMYEYESOFF YOU 1RS vs John Paul Young while label 3 FUNKYTOWN Taka Boom white label : 4 BOOGIE NIGHTS Heatwave leat. Keith Wilder Nemo Dal 5 CAME HERE FOR 3 Seas white label 6 SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Project Columbia 7 MY GIRL, MY GIRL Warren Slacey Del Soul 8 GOD'S CHILD Blg Bang Theory Delecled 9 FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin Relenlless 10 LOVELY Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor rds oulside Uie Top 401 e registeret '0 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES ail decrease in popularity Irom a week go, Jamiroquai's Love Foolosophy retains pôle sition on the Club Chart, enjoying a 6% margin i runner-up. Into The Sun by Weekend Players. 

te first rei lis first part of the year for six years... Alcazar's début hit Crying At The Discoteque catapulted 15-1 on the Pop Chart last October and their follow-up Sexual Guarantee goes one better this week, with a décisive 16-1 move earning the Swedish group the chart title, narrowly fending off the challenge of Lasgo's Something and Cher's (This Is) A Song For The Lonely. The populist appeal of the Chic-sampling Crying At The Discothèque prevented it from rising any higher than number 32 on the Club Chart. but Sexual Guarantee has been better received, and improves 30-13 this week... Mary J Blige's Dance For Me, Joe's Let's Stay Home Tonight and Ja Rule's Always On Time continue to hold the top three places on the Urban Chart, with 
longevity. This is its lOth straight week in the chart - ail of thi re likely to broken up next week however, as there are high-flying new entries for Brandy's What About Us (number four), Bubba Sparxxx's Lovely (number eight) and Beverley Knight's Should Woulda Coulda (number nine). Sparxxx's début single Ugly was one of the biggest urban hits of last year, flnishing third in the annual chart behind Joe's Stutter and Sunshine Anderson's Heard It AH Before, but it would have passed both if the chart year had been just one week longer. Although Sparxxx's single starts lower than Brandy, it is scoring the highest percentage of top five positions of any record in the chart, suggesting that ail it needs is a little more coverage. Blige will take some beating however. with Dance For Me still growing in popularity and achieving almost total coverage among DJs returning listings for the Urban Chart, 

POP TOP 20 
16 2 SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar 8 3 SOMETHING Lasgo 12 2 (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY I 20 2 SEX SELLS Benelil I 2 BEEN THERE, OONE THAT Smoke 2 S 3 4 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard musmous □3 THAFS THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heist S2 19 3 INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Muilipiy Cl HARDER? Pedro Del Mar Pepper 017 2 SUGAR FOR THE SOUL Tire Balsamo Proiect Columbia 

Curb/London 

Serlous a TRIPPIN'Oris Jay présents Delsena Gusto a FUNKYTOWN Taka Boom 4 WHEN YOU'HE GONE Soraya Vivian ActivX 5 OVERPROTECTED/1'M A SLAVE 4 U Britney Spears Jlve 3 SO. I BEGIN Galleon Epie 1 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai S2 

\ \ f \ WWW.PEACOCKDESIGN.COM pGQCOCk 
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AIL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 9 FEBRUARY 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Petey Pablo's hip-hopping I informa us of Mis proclavities as a 'pussy beater', a 'thug' and 
strip clubs and cutting people with knives, so it Is no wonder that it got fewer plays last week than any current Top 7S record - a mere 17 of them. » Moving 1: chart this week to give Kaci her airplay chart 

first Top 10 hit, I Think I Love You is still performing very badly on the airwaves, however. With 228 plays last week, it enters the Top 200 at a lowly number 199. Neither her début hit Paradise nor the follow-up Tu Amor received enough radio support to make the Top 50 of the 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Adding 220 plays and 13m listener; The Party Started by Pink trebles at the top of the 
Sophie Ellis Bextor's Murder On The Dancefloor as the most-piayed song - and on Radio One. where it was played 30 times last week, an increase of four spins. It has also been picked up by Radio Two for the first time, getting aired four times on the station last week. Although Kylie Minogue's In Your Eyes appears to be closing on it, moving 4-2 this week, the gap between the audiences claimed by the two dises actually widens by 8m, suggesting that Pink is not going to give up her pôle position just yet. Meanwhiie, Al's Caught In The Middle holds at number three while increasing its plays from 1,740 to 1,849 and its audience 

from 65.42m to 67.53m. That is significant in that Caught In The Middle had more spins and a bigger audience last week than any of the previous seven singles from the group ever managed. Al's last single, No More, accrued only 3,384 plays and an audience of 60.38m in the whole of 2001 even though it was released in February of that year, and was serviced to radio severai weeks earlier. Alien Ant Farm's Movies is Radio One's most-piayed track for the second week in a row, albeit with a much reduced majority. Its 39-play taily a fortnight ago was nine more than any other dise. Last week it was aired a still impressive 36 times but this was just two 
Boulevards Point Of View. Increased support 
setback, however, to stage a 24-22 olimb on 

the overall airplay chart. In its second week atop the sales chart, Enrique Iglesias' Hero is catching up on airplay, moving 104 despite losing pôle position on Radio Two's most-piayed list to Westlife's World Of Dur Own. Iglesias' single managed a still solid 19 spins on Radio Two and a less impressive five plays from Radio One. Its biggest radio supporters were 96.4FM The Wave (43 plays), The Puise and Capital FM (39 plays). It was also aired an incredible 80 times on MTV Hits and 40 times on The Box but neither of these satellite music stations have a Rajar rating that Music Control can appiy to the plays, so they do not count towards its audience although they do boost its spin taily. Nine months after it was released. Travis' Sing stages an unexpected return to the Top 

50 of the airplay chart, in 11 this 
Radio One, where the single was mexplicably aired nine times last week, a bllp which contributed nearly half of its audience of nearly 20m. while Radio Two re-added the record, giving it two spins and providing a further 10% of its audience. It has been a while since Capital FM's most-piayed list was topped by a record on Wildstar, its joint venture label withTelstar. The new De Nada single, Bring It On To My Love, for example, was played 26 times on the station last week, putting it 21st on the most-piayed list. Other stations in the Capital Radio Group are not so shy, however - Cardiffs Red Dragon played the De Nada single 52 times last week - three times more than any other record. 

MTV m\ THE BOX ml VH1 Bi 1 STUDENT CHART H 

1 5 MOVIES Alien Ant Farm DroamWorks/Polydor 2 CEI HEY BABY No Ooubt Interscope/Polydor 3 6 MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaliyah Blackground 4 1 CET THE PARTY STARTED Pink La Facc/Arista 5 3 ON THE RADIO Neily Furiado DreamWorks/Polydor 
8 CD TO CET DOWN Timo Maas Porfecto 9 HD DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige MCA/Uni:lsland 10 7 STAR GUITAR The Chemical Brothers Virgin 

1 1 WHENEVER, WHEREVER Shakira Epie 2 2 HERO Enrique Iglesias Polydor 3 3 WORLD OF OUR OWN Westlife RCA 
6 9 1 THINK 1 LOVE YOU Keci Curb/london 7 5 OVERPROTECTEOBrilneySpears Jhre 
9 10 THE WORLD'SGREATESTR Kelly Jive 10 COQ RIDEAna Ann 

2 4 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai S2 3 3 HERO Enrique Iglesias Polydor 

7 7 ON THE RADIO Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 8 5 HANDBAGS AND GlADRAGS Stéréophonies V2 
Most played videos on VH1 w/e 3/2/02 

1 1 STAR GUITAR The Chemical Brothers Virgin 
4 CD HATE TO SAY 1 TOLD YOU SO Hives Poptones 5 3 SAY SOMETHING Haven Radiato 6 4 THE DARK IS RISING Mercury Rev V2 

@:uk RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS HBI 

sSïoe DriH proi CaTraïaw Hi^; Tomorrew 
f«Ttl -J i h\ i :M»m capital fm The Soul Steve Balsamo: True Love Never Dles Rip & Fill feat. Kelly LIorenna; 

Impression Natalie Imbruglia 
Performances: A Mlnd Of Its Own Victoria Beckham: You S Club 7; Control Puddle Of Mudd 

Package: Mis-Teeq 
What About Us? Brandy; Ever So Lonely Jakalta; In Your Eyes Kylie Minogue; Worst Cornes To Worst Dilated 

That Smoke 2 Seven: Breathe Télépopmusik; "Sllent To 
||TOP|j H'ililtre Piuty Started Pink: ■ •IIM JAddlcted To Bass Puretonei Say 1-iTrlBSomethlng Haven; Overprotected Bntney Spears: Caught In The Middle Al; The World's Greatest R Kelly; Asleep In The Back Elbow; l'm Loavln* Outsidaz 

Hate To Say 1 Told You So The Hives; Love Foolosophy 

Reasons; *A Woman's Worth Alicia Keys; 'AIn't It Funny 
•Break Ya Neck Busta Rhymes; -World Of Our Own ^ riiiKiïiiMcr5"0^ 

1 RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS —2 1 
ESŒSHr" 

Videos; Hate To Say 1 Told You So The Hives; Been Thore, 
Mefanie Biatt & Rah Digga 

ESlS3vic.°rla Beckham; Caught In The Middle 

njrnVou 3 Club 7; 1 Love You Everyday Errai 
World Carole King; Cover Up UB40: Baby You'ro My Ught 
Jamiroquai: *Whenevor Whorovcr Shakira 

  So 1 Bogln Galleon 

Œr^rM%Iwc^0kS 104.9 HjHeioko Geezers Of Nazareth; Ifs Final hne-up 3/2/2001 1-alrTBrown: But 1 Do Love You LeAnn Rimes: Watching Xanodu Uull Hislorlcal Society; Back To R2jJlaylists for week 9/2/2002 Going Down X Ecutioners: Snow Patrol 

EEEESI Baby No DoutJli 
Believing William Topley; Angel Saran McLacOlan: She's 
■a^ra-jctilaïayo Will KlmOrough: Black le Tho 

Toxlclty System Of A Down 
Ijyj love Shouid Ba A Crime O-Town l'a ' Fl 1 Colour Cara Dillon; Harry'a Bar (album) 
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/ h fi sa RAD 0 ONE 

mm s AJ5 

i 

_24 

;  Jiâ. 

:-33 

Dr, Dre feat. Knoc-Turn'AI 

S 

MUSIC WEEK 2 FEBRUARY 2002 

TOP 10 GROWERS 1 1 TOP 10 MOST ADDED Il TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
  z 381 1 YOU S Club 7 (Polydorl ^ P,. - 

i 
338 293 278 278 

4 SO^LONEIY Jakana^RijNnT1'^ 1RCAI 35.40 
l ^ 

261 253 10 SEXIMlGUARAN^EWc^agl^îst^8' 3 10 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai (S21 25.04 
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WHERE WOULD THEY HAVE BEEN 

WITHOUT TIMING & DELIVERY 

A seriously high standard of service is what makes Warner 
(^) j customers smile. Our réputation in ail areas of entertainment 

is second to none and that also applies to our DVD, CD Rom 
and CD Audio replication service. Our new UK sales office provides 
direct access to a wide range of benefits; 

Computer to plate technology 
Daily capacity of 250,000 DVD's and 650,000 CD's 
Manufacturing, print, fulfilment and distribution ail at one site 
DVD 5, 9, 10 & 18 capability and 3 inch DVD technology 

o 

WARNER IViUSIC 
MANUFACTURING 
EUROPE 77 Oxfstd Streel, UsilcnWIDÎES 

For more information, call our UK sales office on 

020 7659 2530 
Email; sam.menezes@warnermusic.com 
Visit our website on www.wmme.co.uk o 

Anti-PIW te 



edited bv Adam Woo D S (adam@musicweek.com) " HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
Snce the Digital Versatile Disc (DVD) format vas first launched into the UK market in 1998. it has been nothing less than a phenomenon in the entertainment sector. Despite being driven aimost entirely by the film 
has handed the music industry an enormous opportunity. Not only has DVD given the record business a digital video format to sit alongside CD, but it has also provided the hardware base for the potential malnstream roll-out of DVDAudio - touted by many as the natural successor to the compact dise. In fact, DVD-Video has proved so popular with consumers that the new format is now growing the size of the video market as a whole - VHS included. Sales figures compiled by the British Video Association in January 2002 show that total video software sales rose by 18% during 2001, A record 122.4m videos were sold at retail in Britain during 2001, with DVD-Video contributing more than 30% of those sales. Within the music sector, DVD's spécifie appeal now sees the format taking a particulady large share of the video market. The highest-selling video releases of 2001 overall were, unsurprisingly, film titles - Shrek and Bridget Jones's Diary topped the year-end charts, selling 2.75m and 1.8m respectively. But while no single music DVD title has yet ;s of 100,000 units in the UK - 

DVD OPENS DP A WHOLE NEW 

WORLD ID MUSIC DUVERS 
), says David Balfour 

or. While the DVD fi Bridget Jones's Diary respectively t for 23% and 29% of their t ' " leading music releases in 2001 drew a significantly larger share of their sales from 
for example, achieved 64% and 54% of their total sales on DVD. "Music DVD is really promising to rejuvenate the music video publishing business," says Screen Digest analyst Simon 
différent programming applications have emerged and the inhérent characteristics of VHS mean that it just isn't a very good carrier for watching music programming." British Video Association générai manager Lavinia Carey agréés that the technical characteristics of DVD make it a format which should appeal strongly to music fans. "The surround sound possibilities make DVD a very interesting new way to experience music," she says. "Even if you don't have a 5.1 System, 1 have noticed that DVD music of fers a discernible improvement in sound quality over standard CD." Adrian Tankard, music DVD reviewer for Paragon Publishing title DVD Review, believes that music DVDs have only just begun to explore their full potential. "Music publishers 

3d mostly to use DVDs as promotional tools rather than producing spécial stand-alone items in the way that film 
hall. The use of multi-angle i 
from their preferred angles, 

of the live Oasis DVD Familiar To major step forward for the music DVD sector "This was arguably the first music release which took full advantage of the DVD format, using multiple angles, chapter sélection and 

t the show the home cinéma enthusiast, though hardware is especially costs have plummeted over the past two adds. years. DVD players can now be found at retail that another significant recent for £99 and the falling cost means they are ■ - - ■ )w Seen as a mass-market item (see p25). With the growing popularity of the DVD rmat can also work for them, step forward in the popularity of i i, citing the release in 2001 has recently been achieved thanks to the active involvement of artiste in the production format, both music companies process. "In 2001, Orbital's The Altogether are placing ever more emphasi! and the Super Furry Animais' Rings Around The World were both landmark releases," he a DVD the équivalent total for 2001. With such a 
'le are fighling for music DVDs !o be racked with music, noi film. Music DVD does have to he 
seen as a genre in its own right if if is to fulfill its potential' - |o Cavanagh, Universal 
the other tools commonly associated with film DVD," he says. "Since the release of the Oasis DVD, we've seen an ever-growing number of live releases from artiste such as Travis, U2 and Robbie Williams where the DVD title has aimed to make maximum use of what the format has to offer." Simon Miller believes that DVDs of live concerts will continue to play an important raie in drivingthe DVD market. "Live concerts have proved to be a killer application for DVD," he says. "With the possibilities for si 1 

id 5.1, thi re effectively putting the vit re DVD releases 

were pretty much greatest hits With these two releases, the groups have looked to produce videos of the whole album and the quality of the end resuit has made it an eye-catching and appealing item." One of the factors aiding the explosion in popularity of the DVD format is the rapidly increasing pénétration of DVD players into UH homes. Hardware saies reached 667,000 in December alone, bringing total players sold 2m in 2001 and the installed " " " players (12% pénétration). Wh 

or DVD. have a great appetite for VHS music titles," says HMV product manager video and DVD lan Dawson, "but the technological différences with DVD, not ieast of which is the ability to move between tracks 
product than VHS." Dawson adds that, as the number of music DVD releases grows. the format is finding its own place in-store. "Where DVD possible, music DVD has its own distinct st section in-store which is separate from film 

DVD players - from speeMisl te mass-market Bems 

seen as an expensive, luxury item for the dedlcated home cinéma enthusiast. The first wave of DVD players were domlnated by the big established brands such as Toshiba, a company which had a major stake in the development of the DVD format, and Sony, which continues to be the leading manufacturer of DVD players. The nature of the DVD hardware market has changed conslderably within the past 12 months however, spurred on by the widespread Introduction of £99 DVD players. The avallability of cheaper hardware has changed the Image of DVD from that of a speclalist to a mass-market 

of the market, budget DVD players have quickly Increased In popularity to take an estimated 40% share of the UK DVD hardware market. With the majority of these budget players being mass-produced in Asia and then tagged with Western logos, companies have been to offer th 

Pi 

in speclalist electronlcs retailers, DVD players can now be found In an ever- growing variety of retail outlets including supermarkets and record stores. Despite the falling cost of DVD players however, Sony continues to retain Its position as the brand leader in DVD 

brands such as Samsung and Sharp, which lie above the budget market yet which do not have the name récognition of Sony, are predicted to fare Ieast v The more expensive < id of the market 
such as RIcher Sounds and Dixons maintalnlng an In-store presence for the better quality machines. One further appeal of the cheapest players, which is increasingly being used as a powerful 

PS2: boosting sales of DVD hardware 
marketing tool for the sales of budget players, is that the majority of £99 models are sold with an ln-built ability to play DVDs produced in ail six of the world DVD régions. While ail DVD players technlcally have the capacity to play multi-region DVDs, the more expensive players usually require some modification to achieve ail région compatibility. The DVD hardware market Is also being 

play DVDs. While early research suggests that the younger démographie which generally buys the PS2 is not making the purchase as a resuit of the console's DVD compatibility, the growth of PS2 is nevertheless adding to the market pénétration of DVD players. DVD manufacturers are now also beginning to market the fact that ail players have the ability to play audio CDs, at a level of sound quality which is superlor to many standard CD players. The industry increasingly hopes that people who might prevlously be looking to buy new CD players will Increasingly choose DVD as a préférable yet compatible alternative. 
luction of Spearheaded by hese players 

hardware market is the recordable DVD players Phillips and Panasonic, currently retail around tl and are very much In their Infancy, although they will undoubtedly have an increasing impact on the market in the 
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT - EDITED BY ADAM W Q 0 D S (adani@musicweek.coni) 

Music Mi 91» sprtag Mghliglks 
RED MOT CHILI PEPPERS - OH The Map (Warner Vision). Release date: February 4. With footage compiled during tire group's 2001 world tour, Off The Map features live performances of the Red Hot Chili Peppers' perennial favourites, including tracks taken both from the group's current album Californication, as ig the most popular tracks 

ID also features backstage sr 

se date: ECHO AND THE Bl Liverpool (Cooking Vinyl). Rele February 4. This DVD accompanies me release of the vétéran group's album of the same title on February 4. Featuring 17 tracks from the whole of the band's career, the DVD is the group's first commercial Hue release and was recorded during two spécial dates at the liverpool Institute Of Performing Arts in August 2001. Featuring backstage footage, as well as promotional videos for Ifs AH Right and Make Me Shine, the release focuses on providing a quality présentation of the group's live abilities and will appeal primarily to established fans of the group. BRIT AWARDS 2002 - DVD Of The Year (Sony). Release date: February 11. Released just prior to the annual Brit Awards show on February 20, the Brits 2002 DVD features a total of 25 videos 
including Kylie, So Solid Cr Child and Dido, this DVD i! waters of the largely undev 

D 3 

emphasis on a wide variety of content than any particularly interactive features, the dise is pinning its appeal on superior Sound and picture quality, as weli as giving 

s True - Greatest Hits Vol. 1 - DVD (Universal). Release date; February 11. Accompanying Gabrielle's greatest hits compilation of the same name. this DVD collects the videos behind the singles. The DVD offers ail the greatest hits videos presented in order of release, including 10 Top 10 hits such as Dreams, If You Ever (featuring East 17), Rise, Give Me A Little More Time, Out Of Reach and Don't Need The Sun To Shine (To Make Me Smile). Relatively light on interactive features, the compilation does feature exclusive interview footage with Gabrielle. 
York Live (Universal Music). Release date: Aprll 8. Recorded together with the New York Philharmonie Orchestra at the group's 

' V 
GABRIELLE 

Gabrielle; exclusive Interview footage highly-acclaimed Roseland show in 1997. this DVD is the first live commercial compilation of Portishead's material and features tracks from throughout thelr career. Comprising 16 live tracks including favourites such as Only You, Cowboys and ~VD has a number of bonus s including four promotional video 
acoustic track. wsic DVD titles: Release date - February 18 O-TOWN - Live From New York (BMG) INCUBUS - Volume 2 (Sony Music) Release date - February 25 ALISON MOYET - The Essentlal DVD (Sony Music) TRAIN - Mldnight Moon (Sony Music) WESTLIFE - World Of Our Own DVD Single (BMG) Release date - 25 March EMBRACE - Fireworks, singles 1997- 

2002 (Virgin) BLUE - A Year In The Life Of (Virgin) Major fortheoming releases with no fixed release date: BMG: DEATH IN VEGAS (Aprll), EURYTHMICS, ANNIE LENNOX, M PEOPLE (June) EMI: ROBBIE WILLIAMS - Somebody Someday (Q2/3), STARSAILOR, GORILLAZ. QUEEN, SPANDAU BALLET (Q3) Sony: JOE SATRIANI, XZIB1T, ROGER WALTERS, MUDVAYNE (March) Universal: THE CARPENTERS - Gold (March), DMX - Angel (March, ini VHS only), NINE INCH NA1LS - Liv That Could Have Been (March) Warner Vision: THE CULT - Live In (April/May), ROXY MUSIC - Live Hammersmith Appollo (Aprll, tltle SIMPLY RED - Greatest Hits (Aprll), JAMES - Live in Manchester (May). STAIND, P.O.D. - release dates tbc 

red 
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display + storage 

specialists 

contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd 

HpPi t+44 (0)1733 239001 e: info® reddisplays.com ^ f+44 (0) 1733 239002 w: www.dispiays.com 
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
qVDs and racked In a similar way to audio CDs," he says. Universal DVD and video marketing manager Jo Cavanagh agréés that achieving a dedicated in-store presence for music DVDs is of paramount importance if music companies are to make best use of the new format. -We've definitely noticed that where music DVD titles are being mixed in with film there will be a tendency forthem to get lost." she says. "We are fighting for musio DVDs to be racked with musio, not film. Music DVD does hâve to be seen as a genre in its own right if it is to fulfill its potential." 

ill react warmly to and I feel certain .       catalogue DVD titles as they become available," he adds. Catalogue releases are certainly an area of the market which is far from fully developed, believes Demetriou. "It's one of our prime objectives to use DVD to enrich not just our current artists but to better exploit our catalogue,- he says. "One of the advantages of using the DVD format as a means to exploit our catalogue is that it is able to deliver a variety of features that will never have previously been available to fans of an artist. DVD is also not just a vehicle for superstar artists,' he adds. "Any artist with an established fanbase could benefit slgnificantly from the release of DVDs." Cavanagh agréés that DVD releases of catalogue material offer a large potential market for the format, although she adds that record companies need to be careful to sustain the quality of such releases if they are going to maintain consumer confidence in the format. "Catalogue titles will become a significant part of the DVD market, although 
says. "Consumers expert more from DVD than VHS and what we're trying to do is to produce something différent and spécial when we're looking at exploiting our catalogue titles." 

beginning to realise the importance of treating music DVD as a stand-alone format and most majors now have staff dedicated to overseeing video and DVD releases. "Our focus for music DVD has definitely stepped up a gear," says EMI's Demetriou. "The marketing of DVD is increasingly becoming a core element of the overall marketing plan for an artist." Whiie music companies are now beginning to fully explore the possibilities of the DVD format, the market is as yet far from being fully explored or developed. The character of the DVD releases varies widely. Spécial DVD albums such as those released by the Super Furry Animais and Orbital currently account for a small portion of the market, while the increasingly important live DVDs also represent just one sector of the market. 
labels' oMIopes are as yet a long way Srom being fuily exploited on DVD and I leel certain that 
tans will react warmly to catalogue DVD titles as they become available' - tan Dawson, HMV 
releases account for the majorify of new titles, a healthy balance between investment and this is set to change as labels begin to look at return. "When approaching DVD produrtion, making full use of their assets. "We are at a there needs to be a i transitional stage with music DVD," he says. creative and yet still "Currently most of the new titles which are investment, " says M hitting the market are new releases from création of entire DVD albums is potentially 5. Labels' catalogues are as yet costly and also requires a significant ; m being fully exploited on DVD 

Travis: exploiting format with live tootage "For the whole music DVD album concept to work, you have to gather ail of your video assets whiie making the record, so it does mean that the amount of investment and involvement required from the band is slgnificanL The DVD album is a concept which 
than it is for others," he adds. Manufacturer Sonopress, along with Strongroom Studios and its DVD production arm The Pavement, will be running an event in late February to attempt to persuade the music industry that DVD and 5.1 are both cost-effective and increasingly essential. "We will have seminars from the artist 

manager Anthony Daly. 'il 

definitely need to thir how we advertise these releases." Cavanagh adds that the print nv particular has yet to fui DVD format. "It is a problem getting exposr through the press for DVD music releases,' she says. "Many of the music magazines don't seem to have a consistent policy for DVD releases, they'll have a revlews page < month but not the next. It makes it hard to 

problem foi 

the mi 

pressing ahead with plans to T market e release of a Brits 2002 DVD - a release which will test the potential of an as-yet largelyunexplored mainstream compilations market. The number of DVD singles released in 2002 is also set to grow, One of the major benefits of the DVD single format, of which about 40 titles have been released to date, is that sales can be included in the officiai UK singles chart With chart raies dictating that DVD singles must retail at a comparable price to CD singles, the DVD single looks set to ' e promotional tool. s that the DVD market Il grow to become a vaiuable asset for the usic industry, generating additional sales for ;. 'One of the greatest benefits of the ' ' is that DVD purchases to CD purchases." he the DVD title 
ngiy want to own ootn mies, is certainly set to further grow its 

industry and talk with 

nI 
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Diary o( a DVD projecl: 

The Clash's Vlteslway Te The World 
With the release of their Westway To The World documentary in 1999, The Clash gave what appeared to be the last word on their seven-year reign as arguably the pre-eminent rock & roll band of their time. Untii the DVD release hit the schedules for Christmas 2001, that Is. The updated version - put together for Sony Music Video by Shoredltch production house the Pavement, with the involvement of Clash bassist Paul Simonon - would feature Don Letts' dlrector's eut of the Westway To The World film and The Clash on Broadway documentary of the group's 1981 New York residency at Bonds Casino, as well as exclusive interview footage, a slide show, discography and audio tracks. Here, producer Mike Downs présents his diary of the project's road to completion. 
E3Q Pre-production meeting This is the first step in the DVD production process - a chance for the project team to meet with the client and the key people involved. Directors Kristen O'Sullivan and Andy Evans are présent, along with myself, author Sébastian Hagemeister, creative director Lloyd Shaerer and client Fiona Bail. It is a brainstorm session from which the design 'look and feel" and dise spécification follow. initial design concepts are discussed with Jules Balme, who responsible for The Clash's album artwork. We discuss vario Incorporating the five-pomted star as a navigation device, bring on the options. The Clash's classic stenciling could '    " 'ig or animating. Jules rearing an original Seventies. The potential 

ww.westwaytotheworld.com lit budgeting M aster video assets arrive on Digital Betacam tape (digi beta). These are carefully iogged in and ail spécifications noted, including aspect ratios and quality control reports. Tyrone. Pavement's video compressionist, assesses the quality of the master assets and conducts tests to evaluate the compression rates necessary to obtain the optimum picture quality for the project, based upon ail the other content that wiil m the dise. This process is called "bit budgeting". The bit budget ' in rates of the m to use Dolby Digital Stereo instead of uncompressed PCM audio, to allow a higher 

nt on CD-R to bSTiiai Final design approval Final designs are now complété and a low resolution MPEG1 version is Paul and Fiona for final approval before authoring can start. , The subtitles arrive today as zip files from the ECI, in English, French and Spanish. These are imported into the appropriate to the authoring System - in this case Somc/Daïkm Scenarist - and thoroughiy tested for appearance and timings. l'FfSVffl Authoring The day starts with Sébastian and I going through the project spécification, funclionality and flowchart. We make sure ail areas are covered from the — moment the DVD is inserted into a player - known as first play - ail ^ the way to the copyrights and user inhibits. One of the first things to do is to loop elements of the tracks chosen before to the appropriate menu screen, It is key that the audio re-enforces the design and sits nicely with it. After authoring is complété, the author then spends a day completing a checklist to make sure that the project is robust £ wiil be suitable for testing ESSEÎ Testing The first build is ready to test. Vik, our QC co-ordinator, has already prepared functionality guides describing how Sony prefers its dises to work and the spécifie functionality and navigation of The Clash project. Each compressed audio and video stream is carefully watched in quality control and any potential errors or anomalies bug report. Every menu, link and user opération is checked until no stone is left i ensure a 100% correct and navigable dise Bug report review Sébastian, Vik and I sit down and go through any issues found on the bug report. There are 19 bugs. Many of the issues are down to the software used to emulate the dise from the hard drive on a computer, as at this point no physical dise exists. The computer is only acting to emulate the final DVD. With this in mind, we agree to burn a DVD-R which wiil offer only limited features, as the full project is an 8Gb (DVD-9) and it is only possible to fit 4.7Gb on a DVD-R). The DVD-R wiil also be used for compatibility testing on several "low spec" brands of DVD player, PS2, and DVD-Rom. Further testing wiil be required later in the production when physically manufactured dises are available. È2E1 Régression testing After the author has made any changes necessary to satisfy the QC, the project is re-compiled ready for régression testing. This involves checking the bug fixes and testing 

B 

DL&m 
te for the video (6.8 Mbps). I d interview footage. □ Encoding The video and audio assets are compressed to MPEG2 files, ready to be used in thf Compression is a highly-skilled process which achieve the best picture quality from supplied and the calculated data rate. Each frame of video is equally important and needs to be carefully reviewed. Minor tape stretching and artefacts were found on the master. However, this was judged to be acceptable, taking into account the source material. l'iTl-TIH Design look and feel Iules produced a number of stencils, as agreed, and we scanned them in to add background texture to th menus. Producer, creative director and designer get together to review these and discuss how the menu design toryboards are drawn up by the Pavement designer and agreed. Three snts, along with a description of how the 

0 -, 

designs animated or i TV se 
USZEl Prosenting the moving designs Paul and Fiona are in to view the moving menus and see an example of a transition, Paul décidés on the background pictures for the menus and also the colour of the menu options. Décidé to use the background from Give'Em Enough Rope Album for the Main Menu and "Western"-style font instead of stenciled text. Paul and I sit and sift through the whole of the back catalogue to get the right tracks for the menu audio. We agree on Tommy Gun, Radio Clash, Rebel Waltz, Train In Vain, Robber Dub & Mustapha Dance, Paul al agréés to pick a track from eael 

effects. The project is given the ail clear and is ready for Fiona and Luke from Sony to corne in and perform their own emulatii Client émulation Fiona and Luke corne to The Pavement to make sure are happy with the project. This is often the first timt that the client wiil be able to see and navigate through the dise. It's also not too late at this stage to make small changes. Rona picks up incorrectly spelt subtitle, which is easily corrected in authoring. GBE3 Final compile Once the final approval has been given, Sébastian makes the final compile  protection and région coding. The final analysed by Interra Surveyor software it adhères to the DVD spécification. l'FfUi Interra analysis erra report is analysed and no errors are that would affect playback. After this approval, the dise image is written to a DLT (Digital Linear Tape), compared back to the dise image on the computer and sent to Sony DADC in Austria for manufacturing. 
I 

put through rigorous fu compatibility testing on players including PS2 and PC 

... r. 

er the functionality and make 
■'■RAIM in VAIN 

id make sure that that it ' through signal 
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Think VDC 

In-house : Authoring 
In-house : Mastering 
In-house : Pressing 
In-house : Fulfillment 

For ail your household needs, please contact: Linda Mardaymootoo or Aaron Williamson on 020 8903 3345 
VDC, VDC House, South Way, Wembley Middlesex, FIA9 OHB 

web; www.vdcgroup.com 
email: enquiries@vdcgroup.com 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 11 february 2002   
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 275 • YEAR 10 DATE: 1,414 RECOMMENDED 
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music week 

Reporting to the Chief Sub-editor, the successful applicant will be responsible for ail aspects of éditorial production, including copy subbing, headline writing, page design, creating artwork and picture sourcing. The position will also involve working a rolling five-day week 

ideally Photos experience ar an advanlage 

sniorgan@cmplnformation.com or write to Sarah Morgan, HR Manager, CMP Information Ltd Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UY, téléphoné 020 7579 4450. 

Leading London dance store 
requires intelligent, energetic 

young person, must be computer 
literate (no one finger typists 
please). Knowledge of house, 

garage and underground (but no 
DJ's thanks). Someone local, 

who wants a permanent 
position. Salary negotiable. 

Ail CV's to 
Box 112 at Music Week, 
Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 

245 Blackfriars Rd., 
London SE1 9UR 

UK Product Manager. Min. 2 yts expeiience. A creative IWnkei who has woiked varied rosiers including back catalogue and rock. E26k+bens.^ 
sign Coordinator.  in ■^3> Major. To provide marketing support and design ' 

mercliandising and advertising.lhorough knowledge of print buying, Applemac and associated Ouark, Photosbop and lllustralor. Used to pressure and deadlines. Business orienlated. Marketing Manager. Indie. Creative Manager with passion for rock/indie, 
fundion at oittlng edge label. £35k. 
Account Manager. Entertainment group. Agertcy or implement and account handle partnersbip deals With top ten Youth Brands. A latéral thinker with both UK ant  
Licensing Asst, Multimedia. Involving rôle assisbng negoSation of ail licensing agreements for bands merchandising. Superb Communicator, efficient with an eye lor détail. Word, Excel, Powerpoinl £22k+bens. Entertainment PA. Professional executive PA with superb interpersonal, organisational and secrétariat skills Çnc shortband) to provide full support to high profile figure within exciting start-up. E32k+bens, Telesates. Music Distribulor, Bright and confident to sell speciaiist catalogue. Min 6 mlhs retail or phone sales exp. £15k. 

At^le^f Senior press experience i 
S^S^onaiPAwirhexper 

: - also need 60 wpm typîng :md^a"^£a 

xpmW, 

FOR THESE POSITIONS AND MORE CONTACT: 
Tel: 020 7292 2900 • Fax; 020 7434 0297 cv@cmove£ 

Love Music? 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

DISTRIBUTORS 
London publisher requires sales person 

to sell on business to business music 
title. Selling to labels and agencies. 

Experience a bonus but not a necessity. 
Générons Salary & Bonus 

Please send CV's to: 
Box No. 113, Music Week, 
Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 

245 Blackfriars Rd., London SE1 9UR. 

nova 
Looking for New 

Distribution in the UK? 
Tel: 020 8390 3322 
Fax: 020 8390 3338 

Email: info@novadist.co.uk 
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musictravel * 
STILL AVAILABLE 

13 to 17 March 
Seats from £295 plus £60 airport charges/taxes 

Hotels also avaiiable in downtown Austin for registered delegtes 

23 to 27 March 
Seats from £295 plus £60 airport charges/taxes 

Wide range of South Beach hôtels still 

Call us on 020 7627 2112 or 
email guy@ or sara@musictravel.co.uk 

ATOL3820 
MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

KM/. W&mMf s-£80/100|CDs - £150 
020 7637'9500' 

RECORD SHOP 
CLOSING 

FOR SALE LIFT RACKS - CD/CASSETTE/LP AND STORAGE RACKS/COUNTERS - TILLS, ETC. 
FOR DETAILS 

RING 020 8681 3965 
PROPERTY 1 STUDIOS 

HOUSE & STUDIO 
FOR RENT 

Groovy 3 bedroom house with 24-track studio near Richmond. 
Suit producer/ musicians. Avaiiable March £2,500 per month Call 01737 813814 or email tth323962@aol.com   
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ANDY WH1TMORE 
/ R&B / Dance / Rock Specialist 

NORTHERN LiNE.BlU.lE, MICHELE OAYLE. 

RAT RECORDS 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 t.iish@lreeul 
CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 iukuu ixrs IN STOCK 

LET US HELP 

YOU! 

IT ONLY TAKES 

ONE CALL! 

PAY LESS FOR MORE 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CDs in stock 
• Chart and back catalogue albums at low low prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVDs at compétitive prices 
• Daily stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Unit 75 Buckingham Ave Téléphoné 01753 691 317 Slough Trading Estate Fax 01753 692 728 Slough SL1 4PN Email sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE. PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 
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Hang on lo your egos, folks, because Brian Wilson was making a rare visft to these shores last week to play a sonos of acclaimod concerta at London's Royal Festival Hall. Wilson, who magîcally worked his way through ail of Pet Sounds and a hoap of Eeach Boys evergreens across the four nights, was rowardod for his efforts after tho opening Sunday performance by becoming tho first récipient of tho Mojo Respect' Award (1). Tlie concerts were staged in association with Mojo to celebrate its lOOth édition. Moanwhile, the California sun was metaphorically shlning on this bunch ffom Sanctuary (2), which Is behind a new double live Wilson album recorded at tho Roxy Club in Hollywood. Pictured, left to right, with Wilson are A&R head John Williams, C00 Roger Semon, UK head of marketing Giles Groen and CEO Joe Cokell. 
Remember where you heard it: EMI 
Recorded Music boss Alain Levy and new 
EMI strategy guru John Rose have created 
a "star chamber" of seven executives, 
which they have personaliy seconded from 
ail areas of the group to help with the 
ongoing operational review. There's human 
resources chief Jill Berry and finance boss 
Paul Robinson in there, but one of the 

Mot so long ago he just wanted to dance the 
the afternoon away as ho dined w média at Orsino re dlscuss his forthcoming début solo al The eclectic work pairs Malo again w" Berlin and pianlst, ai Salas, who both collaborated with him on me los Super Seven album Canto in 2000. Today is roleased by Gravity/BIVIG on May 6. Pictured, left to right, are Salas, Malo, BMG's international A&R and marketing vice-president Nick Stewart and Malo's manager Danny Heaps. 
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clearest indicators 
that Levy won't leave 
one stone unturned 
in his bid to turh the 
group around is that 
the team is called 
the RE team - short 
for Recreate 
EMI...There are 
plenty of UK music 
execs who might be 
tempted by a sojourn 
in New York running 
the proposed UKM0 
- if the DCMS fancy 
taking the currently 
fashionable joint 
MDs route, they 
could do far worse 

than snap up Ashley Newton and Ray 
Cooper. Alternatively, Dooley could 
propose the well-connected Sire boss and 
noted Anglophile Seymour Stein... 
Meanwhile, one out-of-work top UK exec - 
who might have fitted the bill - is about to 
unveil his next firm career move.Jt is 
Mike McNally's EMI Liberty who signed 
Pop Idol finalist Rik Waller to an album 
deal last Thursday. The single cover of 
Whitney's I Will Always Love You is to be 
released by Liberty on March 4, to target 
the Mothers' Day market - if they're 
allowed...Perhaps that £800K So Solid 
Crew deal was a smart Independiente 
move after all, given their current deal 
renewal negotiations with Sony...Warning 
all radio stations: don't try anything clever 
with the George Michael radio embargo. 
Music Control is monitoring more than 
650 stations across Europe in case 
anyone plays Freeek before its S.lOam air 
date tomorrow (Tuesday)...Never Mind 
Buck House, The Sex Pistols are said to 
be reforming to provide entertainment 
during the alternative Golden Jubilee célébrations at the Isle of Wight in 
June..."How many times have you listened 
to the radio and had to wade through all 
the cack?" asked programming editor of 
BBC's new digital network 6 Music John 
Sugar this week. The vociferous Sugar set 
out the new network's stall by describing 6 

Music as Radio Two's "nasty younger 
brother" - let's hope its DJs Liz Kershaw 
and Janice Long don't confuse the 
message and bring theirs along to 
work...Watch out for the buskers down in 
Holland Park. Just days after their 
respective departures from Mercury and 
Virgin, who should bump into each other 
at the Halcyon but Jonathan Green and 
Paul Conroy, accompanied by missus and 
former EMI promotions top brass 
Katie...The Who at their warm-up gig for 
their Albert Hall dates in Watford last 
week drew a catholic crowd including 
Spandau's Tony Hadley, Kevin Rowland 
and PR guru Alan Edwards...The crazy 
world of music is obviously not enough for 
some folks. PR Company Mercenary's 
Kas Mercer is looking to expand her 
empire with The Calling, a new health and 
beauty salon above their West London 
office, while Xfm's newly-appointed head 
of press Sacha Taylor-Cox has teamed up 
with GMTV's yoga teacher Howard to 
offer yoga holidays aimed at the army of 
music industry bods turning to holistic 
pursuits to alleviate their stressful 
lifestyles... Finally, fareweli to MW 
stalwarts Duncan Holland and Fiona 
Robertson, who between them have put 
in more than a quarter of a century on the 
magazine. They will both be missed  

NORTH EVOT 
GARDENS W6 

1 division, his departure ffom Univorsal Island was not just matked by a fareweli bash at the Seven Stars in Goldhawk Road. Crosslngham's leaving was also tralled by a clutch of mysterious flyposters all around West London. Could this "curvy, curious maie" (as tho placard being held up purportod) and Crossingham be one and the samoT Let's hope his GSOH held oui after soeing this rather lovely portrait plastered around town. 
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WHEN A PICTURE TELLS A THOUSAND WORDS, YOU'RE TALKING MUSIC VIDEO. NOTHING CAN TELL THE STORY BETTER THAN DVD. SURROUND YOURSELF IN COLOUR AND SOUND. EVERY NUANCE CAPTURED, EVERY DETAIL FAITHFULLY REPRODUCED. ALL ON ONE SHINY DISC. WE MAKE HUNDREDS AND THOUSANDS OF THESE, EACH DISC JUST AS PERFECT AS THE ORIGINAL. THEN WE DELIVER ON TIME, EVERY TIME. 
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